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INTRODUCT I ON

Between Apri1, t980, and January, l9Bl, I worked as

a Case l"lanagement Officer (Parole 0fficer) at 0sborne CenLre,

a Community Correctíonal Centre (C.C.C. ) in downto\.vn

tr{innipeB r lulanitoba. Concurrently, I was taking courses toward

completion of a Master of Social Work degree at the Univer-

s íty of lufanitoba. Intrhen it became time Eo develop a proposal

for ny practicum, it seemed only natural to turn to the

Osborne Centre for inspiration.

I,lhile r^Iorking at 0sborne Centre it bothered me that

the Centre, while physically situated Ín the community, diq

not appear to function as an integral part of the surround-

ing neighbourhood. There was little intenaction between the

occupants, both staff and residents, and members of the

immediate neighbourhood. This observation conflicted with

the primary role of C.C.C.'s; to assist residents, who had

recently arrived from federal penitentiaries, to reinte-

grate into society.

My

exploration

was sÍtuated

ttcommunitytt.

efforts to resolve my dilemma led

and examination of the area in which

as well as an examlnat.fon of the

me to an

the Cent, re

meaning 'of

_l_v-



The Cent re

area. Most of the

apartment blocks or

markers to indicate

affiliation wiÈh

background of its

r^ras loca t ed in a dens e lY

buildíngs in that Part

office butldlngs. There

Osborne Centre's name t

the Federal CorrecËions

It resembled aresldents.

iÈs function, its

of the

were

Service,

boar d íng

boarding

populated

city \^Iere

no signs or

or the

hous e ,

hous e snot much differenÈ physically from other

located throughout the ínner city'

There r.rere few social and recreatlonal resources

avaí1able in the immediate area. Liker^¡lse there vlere f evr

factories or Índustries located near the Centre ' Con-

s equently, the residents of Osborne CenÈre ' as well as the

residents of the surrounding apartment, blocks and rooming,

houses, usually travelled outside the immediate neighbourhood

for work and recreation. The resldents aÈ 0sborne Centre

were there only on a temporary bas is . It r¡Ias expected or

assumed that after a period of Èíme (4 6 months) they would

have established themselves fn steady employment and would

have accumulat.ed enough savings to move out on theír o\À7n. At

Èhis polnt, they usually relocated in another area of the

city.

, 
O purely geographic definition of "community" vlas

inadequate. I,trhat \,Ias needed was a def inltion whlch tran.s-

cended physfcal boundarles; one that described the pheno-

men0n 1n figuratlve terms rather than literal terms ' I came

-v-



across a Royal

clarifícation I

Bank Letter which provlded the kind 'of

vras looking for

The basís of a communitY may be

t erritorial, religious , ethnic,

professÍonal, oE what-have-you.

The guíding philosophY in everY

case is that people are stronger

together than they are aPart .. .

The origins of the rvord ref lect

i ts spirit : It comes from the

'La t in ttcommuni s tt whí ch Ís

composed of ttcomtt meanlng together,

and ttmunlstt meaning ready to be of

s ervice (Royal Bank of Canada , I 9S3 ) .

Thfs description of community suggests Ehat

índividuals develop communities that are tailor-made to meeL

their own needs and interests. They select, from the broader

society, individuals and groups whlch can provlde a relevant

ser,vice. This víew is conslstant with the concept of per-

sonal networks (Speck and Attneave;'o 1963; Erickson' I975;

and Craven and l,Iel1man , I97 4) and soclal supPort, systems

(Caplan, 1974; Caplan and Ki11ilea, I976; and Swènson, I979).

The literature Ímplies that an fndtvidual, by

personal network,becornlng a member of a personal communftYt

- vl-



or support system,

p rovide services to

reciproclty.

would expect

ot.hers within

to (and be expected Èo)

thaÈ community. It assumes

Gíven the perspective provided by thÍs l-nteractive

view of community, it became apparent that there vlas a great

deal of room for Osborne Centre to expand 1Ès efforÈs to

achíeve its objective of re-lntegratlng offenders. The

priorities, in terms of staff expectations of residents, were

to get the residenEs employed and ensure compliance with the

Centre's rules and regulatíons. There \{as a general lack of

initiative to direct or assist c1íents to use their leisure

time Lo develop or expand their relationships ín the commun-

ity; to develop or expand their Personal networks or support

systems. I^Ihatever actlon was taken, aside f rom encouraging

an individual's involvement wlth f arnily members if Èhey !,Iere

accessible, assumed a non-reciprocal relatlonship. The

community offered services or actfvlties to meet specÍfic

needs of the resídents. The agency or its staff dld not seem

to acknor^rledge that the residents had Èhe ski11s, the ablll-

t. les, oE even the motlvat, lon to contribute to their communf-

tfes except through paid employment and fulfillrnent of fanily

obligations.

In an effort to lnstill a nevr perspective of

the' agency's clients , I

program described in thísto tmpl-ement the volunteer

communlty

proposed

and an alternate vlew of

- víf-



report. Planning and preparing for the interventlon took

place betvreen September and December, 1980. The actual

implementation of the program, during which I functioned as a

non-staff volunteer coordinatorr occ'trrred between January It

and September 30, t9Bt.

I

-vtfí-



OB JE CT IVE S

Aíms of t,he Intervent ion

l.) To inÍtiate a program aimed at re-establishing

and developing the community support systems of inmates,

prior to release, to assist Ín their re-íntegration into the

c ornmuni ty .

2.) To examine the effects of such a progrm on

the agency, and members of the communÍty affected

the

byinmates,

ir.

Expected Educatlonal Benef its

l. ) 
- 

To develop knowledge and practfce skills

related to desfgníng, implementing, administering, and eval-

uating programs in a social servl-ce agency.

2.) To examine how voluntary action is being viewed

within the correctíona1 field and develop a model or approach

for soclal work practl-ce, focusing on voluntary actlon, which

may be applicable in other correctl-onal or non-correctlonal

settlngs

- l-x-



CI1APTER 1

LITERATURE REVIEI,ü

The actual development and implementation of the

practicum intervention took place betüreen September, 1980,

and September, 1981. Since then, the amount of Ëheoretical

and empirical research in the area studied has grovttÌ con-

s iderably. It is difficult, at this point in rime, to re-

s trict the literature review to publications prior to the

actual intervention because subsequent articles and books

have inf luenced both my perception of the issues addressed

and my perception of the íntervention. Consequently, more

recent literature (i.e. published sínce the intervention

occurred) has been included in this review.

The Signifícance of Social Support

Basic to the literature concerning support sys Ëems ,

is the concept ofpersonal

coping wí

change.

tic model

netT¡/orks, crisis,

th, adjusting to,

and transitions

or adapting to

is the,adherence

sËressful life

to a homeosta-Equally fundamental

of man. The human being is seen as an

or mainlain a statecontinually striving

I i br ium . Change s ,

Lo achieve

organism

of equi-

in theeither within the índividual or

-1-
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envíronlnent, upset this equilibriurn and place demands on the

individual to respond in \,/ays intended to resÈore homeostasÍs

(Selye, 1956 and 1974; Leopold, 1968; Aguilera and Messick,

I978; lüeiss, 1976; Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend, I974; Ev-

erley and Rosenfeld, 1981; Lazarus, I966).

An individual's ability Èo manage stress associated

with life changes, whether anticipated or not, has been

linked with the potential development of physical disorders

(Minter and Kímba11, publícation date unknown; Holmes and

Rahe , 1967 ; Mechanic , I97 2; and Lipowski , 1969) , psy-

chological breakdown (Leavy, 1983; Brown and Harris , 197 8;

trùi1cox, l9B1; Mitchell and Trickett, 1980; Caplan, I974;

Caplan and Ki1i11ea, 19763 Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend, I974),

and Ímpaired social functioning or role performance (Clinard,

I97 3; Sandler and Ramsay, 1980; Sandler and Block , I97 9;

Vaux and Ruggiero, l9B3).

I^lhi1e research has shown there is a connection

between social stress and somatic, psychologícal ¡ or social

dysfunction, this link has been consistently weak (Vaux and

Ruggiero, 1 983; pp L69>. To date, the research has failed

to explain how some individuals under extreme sÈress show no

ímpairmenL (and sometímes irnprovemenÈ ) ín theÍr overall

functioning while others break down on one or more dimensions

wíth seemingly little stress evident. Social support has
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been proposed as one factor which rnediates in the relation-

ship between stress and dysfunction and helps explain such

inconsistency (Antonovsky, 1979; Leayy, 1983). At this

point in tirne, the mechanism how social support operates to

moderate the effects of stress associated with life change is

not clearly understood (l^7ilcox, 19Bl ).

The s tudy of social support is a nerìr and emerging

f ield and, 
"ón"equently, 

some of the findings are still

tentative (ie. not replicated through further study) and, in

some cases, conflicting wit,h other studies. Leavy (1983), in

a review of the 1iÈerature in the fie1d, discovered that

definitions of terminology úrere either lacking, vague, or

overlapping. IIe identif ied three essent.ial dimensions or

components of social support: structure, content, and pro-

cess. Structure relates to t.he physical aspects of social

support; its size, the setting, reciprocity, accessibility,

and make-up of ínterpersonal relationshÍps. Content refers

to the form that the support takes; emotional, instrumental,

informatíona1, and appraisal. The third dimension, the

p rocess by which the individual develops , nurtures , and uses

supportíve ties , ãff ects the other t.vro dimensions. As this

tripartÍte definition suggests, social support ís an ex-

ceedingly complex concept which is diffícult to operational-

ize and study empirically.

In addition to t.he confusion in the literat.ure
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concerning how to

able debate abouË

define social support, there is consÍder-

what constitutes an ttidealtt support

Some authors suggest there is a direct relationship

the size of one s support system and

changes (Speck

1975). Caplan (1974)

system.

be tween

one 's ability to adapt

and At t eneuve , I97 3 3

argues Ëhat small dense

supportive in times of

to stressful 1ífe

PaËtisonret.a1.,

networks with strong ties are most

crisis while Hirsch (1980) proposes that low density, mult-

dimensional support systems are more adaptíve. Driedger

(l9Bl) describes the ídea1 supporL system as "a sizeable

neEwork composed of a variety of dense clusters" (pp I52).

Finally, there is a substantial group of authors who suggest

the signíficant variable is the distinction between social

isolation and the presence of at least one confiding re-

lationshíp (Gottlieb, 1981; Lowenthal and Haven, 1968;

Brown and Harris , 197 5; and l"tí1ler and Lef court , t 983 ) "

The literature in the field has been critÍcized

because there is a lack of agreement on how variables should

be defined and measured (Leavy, 1983) " Barrera and Ainlay

argue that "sLudies cited as examples of 'social support

research' have f requently been ones that origína11y r¡rere

presented with different termÍnology and concepts" (1983; pp

I 33 ) . There has been a heavy reliance on retrospective

designs which introduce an element of bias due to selective

or deficíent memory (Leavy, 1983). SÍrnilar criticism has
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been levelled at the literature concerning stress and adapt-

ation generally (Lazarus, et.a1., 1980; Vaux and Ruggiero,

i 983; Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend, I97 4) . Despíte these

critícisms, it is generally accepted that the presence or

absence of social support does play an important role ín

determining how one copes with or adapts to stressful life

change.

Implications for the Target Group

All residents of 0sborne Centre have been granted

Day Parole from a federal peniËentiary by the NaÈional Parole

Board. The Parole Regulations (sec.9 ) determine that an

inmate must serve l/6 of his/her sentence, or 6 months,

whíchever is greater, prior to beíng e1ígib1e for release on

Day Parole. In the special case of "1ifers", release on day

parole cannot occur until Ëhree years prior to one's fu11

parole eligÍbility date, which can vary from seven to twenty-

five years from the date of incarceratÍon, depending on when

one is sentenced and the Criminal Code offence for which one

is convicted. Consequently, 0sborne Centre residents have

been removed from the communiËy for a period of at least six

months, and, ín most instances, much longer. Contact with

farní1y and friends has been restricted. It is safe to assume

t,hat the experience of incarceration has resulted in Ehe

weakening or loss of significant relationships in the com-

munity.
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Although it apparently has not been explored in

the corrections literature, it may be that individuals who

are serving prison sentences had r¿eak or dysfunctional sup-

port systems prior to incarceration. Findings j-n Lhe mental

health literature (Langer and Michael, 1963; Pattison,

et .al ,197 5; Cohen and Sokolovski , I97 B; and Clark and

Cu11en, I974) suggest a link between psychological breakdown

and weak or dysf unctional support systems. trrIe can only

speculate at this time whether such findings are transferable

to the corrections f ield. However, tr¡ro observations suggest

this relationship exists. FírsË, few offenders entering the

federal corrections system (sentenced to serve t\^to years or

more) are bona fide first offenders. Although exact figures

are not available, a significant proporÈion have been in-

carcerated previously;eíther Ín juvenile treatment/custodíal

facilíties, provincial jails, or federal prisons. Second,

certain offenders have been convicted of offences involvíng

one oi more accomplices. Again, exact figures are not known,

but for thís group or category of offenders it can be argued

thât particípation in that particular socía1 grouping facili-

tated ínvolvement in criminal or anti-social acts "

So far, it has been proposed that incarceratíon

weakens or severs

existed prior to

that these social

ties to sources of socía1 support that

has been further proposedimprisonment. It

support systems, in cerLain cases, may have

been prevíous1y weakened or may have been dysfunctional. It
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is also important to recognize that the experíence of Ín-

carceration, itself , does 1íttle to improve the situation.

"The inmaÈe society ís capable of exertíng intense

pressure on its individual members. For the prÍsoner, cut

off from hís family, his workmates, and from virtually all

his other socía1 affÍliatíons, it is the only available

reference group" (Tras1er, I972; pp 208). In the process of

adapting to Íncarceration, the inmate undergoes a sociali-

zation process ¡vhich Clemmer (1940) cal1ed "prisonizatíon";

the gradual assimilatíon of. a prison culLure which serves to

breed or deepen crirnj-nality or anti-social behaviours and

at.titudes . Consequently, while in prison, the inmate becomes

part of a network of peers which rejects Ëhe authoriËy and

standards of the external society and emulates the "solid

contt whottdoes his ovrn timett and does not interfere wít.h or

rely orì others (Sykes, 1958; Sykes and Messinger, 1960;

Goffman, l96f; Irwin, I972; Schrag , 1972; Galtung, 1968).

ltheeler (1961 ), while nor dispuring rhe norion of

pris ortization, has dernonstrated that the degree of prisoni-

zation varies in relation to the inmate's positíon along the

continuun of hís sentence of confinement. Upon admission to

the institutíon, inmates tend to reflect behaviours arrd

att.itudes whích conform to the norms of society, generally.

Gradual change occurs in which críminally-oriented or anti-
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social behaviours,

ance. Toward the

belief s, and attitudes sho¡,r more

anticípated release date , a shift

occurs toward conventional values.

The concept of prisoní-zation has not been without

its critics. Gaillombardo (1966 ) argued rhat rhe prison

subculture \¡/as not a creation o:Ê total instiÈutions but

reflected an attribute of inmates to identify with a crirní-

nal1y-oriented reference group which existed príor to in-

carceratíon. This r^tas put f orward as the "criminalizat.ionrr

mode1. This viewpoínt has received some support in subsequ-

ent research (Heskin, et .a1. , 197 4; Hepburn and Stratton,

r977>.

Regardless of whether one adopts the original concept

of "prisoni zaLj-oD", Ëhe nodif ied approach proposed by rrlheeler

(1961), or the concept of "criminalizat]-ot", it is generally

accepted that prison inmates , during incarceratíon, are

exposed to negative peer influences and that the values,

attitudes, and belíefs which are adopted and reinforced

durÍng imprÍsonment are counter productive in terms of pre-

paring the inrnate for release from custody. They are ex-

pected noL to rely on others for support or guidance. They

are expected not to become j_nvolved in other inmaLes' per-

s onal business or problerns " And, they are expected not to

associate with or interact with staff members.

p r omín-

again
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0ne other aspect of incarceration affects how

ínmates interact with members of their support systems. The

formal organizatíon of the prison places inmates in a depen-

dent p osition vis-a-vis staff. The expectations of the

prison system, (eg. conformity to routíne, passive acceptance

of rules and regulations, 1ímited choíces provided for work,

education, or leisure time pursuits , etc. ) poorly equip

inmates for dealing with the decísions and choices they are

faced with following release (Goodstein, I979; Baker, 1966).

So, what are r¡re f aced \"ríth? There is a vast and

growing body of research which suggests thaË individuals are

better able to cope with the stress associated with major

life changes if they have some form of social support. On

the other hand, wê have a target group whose members have

been removed from their previous social support systems

(systems r¡re have some reason to suspect were weak or dys-

functional to begin with) and have been placed ín a milieu

where some forms of social support (ie. relatíonships with

s taff ) are díscouraged and others (ie. other inmates ) are

undesirable. !ühen these inmates are released on day parole,

they are expected to cope with a major transitíon and more

effort could be directed aE strengthening t.he previous (pre-

prison) support systems and/or developíng new sources of

social support in order Ëo assist with the process of re-

integraËion into the community.
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I^lhy Focus on Developing Informal Support Systems ?

Studies of help-seekíng behaviour have con-

s is tently shown that indíviduals and farnilies under stress

tend to seek help, initially, through informal channels (Unger

and Powe11, l9B0; Gourash, I9B0; Burke and I^Ieir, 1981;

Cowan, et.a1. , I979; Caplan, 1974i Linn and l"fcGranahan,

I 980 ) . Sometimes the quality and quantity of assistance

p rovided is adequate and the help-seekers need look no

furt.her. These informal supporL systems also transmit af-

tit.udes, values, and belief s about seeking prof essí-ona1 help

and can either inhibit or encourage efforts to seek pro-

fessional help. In the case of encouraging efforts to seek

professional help, they may act as bridges or gate-keepers to

the appropriate resource(s ) (Erickson, L975; Gottlíeb, I976;

Gerson and Bi11er, L977; Swenson, 1979; Holahan and Spear-

ly, I9B0).

There is a qualitative difference bet\^reen the

kinds of relationshÍps that occur bet\^reen members of informal

support systems and the kínds of relationships that develop

with professionel care-givers. The former t,end to be peer-

oriented and, potentially, more reciprocal " The latter tend

to place the help-seeker in a one-down, dependent, stance or

post.ure. There is a stigma attached to seelring prof essional

help which has negative effects on self-esteem. Erickson has

identified this type of network of support, in which the flow



of communicaLion is uni-directional, "urhere the

11

focal person

a number of

(197 5; pp.

íntervention

is the

members

4e4),

s eens

recipíent

wi thout

as one type

indícated.

of behavioural advice from

opportunity to reciprocate"

of system r,rhere corrective

lvlutuality of exchanges , or reciprocity ' is a

central feature of social support (Tolsdorf , 197 6; GoÈt1Íeb'

I 9Bl; Caplan and Killilea , 1976). "Individuals help others

to insure that they, ín turn, will recei.ve help when they

need it" (Co1lins and Pancoast, publÍcation date unknown;

pp . 27 ) .

Not only are members of a support system able to

draw on other members for support, guidance, and concrete

aid, they are also expected to contribute to the welfare of

other individuals and the group as a who1e. This gives ríse

to another benefit of membership in informal support systems;

the "helper principle" (Phillips, I973; Killilea ' 
1976;

Reissman, I965). There is an intrinsic benefit derived from

helping others which is translated to increased feelings of

self-worth and an increased level of interpersonal competence.

Another

support systems

long-term. In

of developing informal social

relationships tend to be fairly

dealing with inmates being re-

of the support system will be

1S

benefit

that these

the case of

leased from prisonr tnembers
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available to provÍde support, encouragement ' affirmation, and

a sense of belonging long after the ínmate ceases to be a

part of the correctional sYstem

one final reason for developing informal support

systems arises from Ëhe unÍque demands placed on both inmates

and staff by vírtue of the roles they play in the correc-

tional system. Inmates are quite aI¡Iare that the professional

care-givers withín the correctional system, the case managers

or parole officers, fu1fi11 a dual role; not only are they

available to assist inmates with their efforts to reintegrate

in the community, but they also have a say in the decision to

return them to prison for breaches of the parole conditions.

Consequently, inmates bring to the relationships \^Iith staf f

members elements of fear and distrusL. These feelings 1ímit

their help-seeking behaviour.

In summary, then, iË seems logical to concentrate

on developing ínformal support systems for the following

reasons: (1) there ís a natural Lendency for people to seek

help or assistance through informal channels, (2) this form

of help-seekíng is less costly in terms of damaging self-

esteem (and, in fact, Provides opporttrnities to enhance

self-esteem), (3) there is potential for long-term relatíon-

ships to form, and inmate/- staff barriers are avoided.
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Resources for Informal Social Sup Þort Systems: VolunLary Activity

Volunteers have long played an active role in

providing direct assistance to crimína1 offenders and in

influencing policies and practices of criminal justice agen-

cies . (Kirkpatríck, 1965; Kirkpatrick and McGraËh, 197 6;

Scheier, Ig74; and Epstein,et.al . rlg74). Volunteers and

volunteer programs, however, have largely been ignored wíthin

the Canadian federal corrections system until recently. It

\Áras not untif 1980 or l9Bl, when a rna jor thrust of the

f ederal corrections sys tem focused on accrediting crímina1

justice installations (prisons, parole officers, and Commu-

nity Correctional Centres ) using standards developed by the

American Correctional Association (American Correctional

Association, 1981 ) , that it became apparent that Canadian

federal corrections agencies had no formal policies or guide-

lines concerning volunteers. Inlhen this Practicum was being

proposed and developed, a national po1ícy on volunteer utili-

zatior' r^ras being drafted (Canadian AssociaËion for the Pre-

vention of Crime, 19Bl ) . Specific guidelines for volunteers

\^7ere not published until 1983 (Correctional Service of

Canada, 1983).

There r^tas some resistance to the development of

f ormal guide-1ines and policies concerning volunteers .

Jubanville (1980, 19Bl ) argued that such guídelines would
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present a serious lhreat to the autonomy and flexibility of

volunLeers and volunteer programs. Yet, the trend toward

formalizing and regulating volunteer programs appeared to be

quite a wide-spread phenomenon which \^tas occurríng in a

variety of settings where volunteers r^rere utili-zed (lti1son,

I97 6; Schindler-Rainman and Lippitt, 197 5; Scheier, et .a1. ,

r97 2) .

An examination of volunËeer uÈilizatíon in federal

corrections agencies in Canada showed that four dístinct

forms of volunter activity occurred with regularity:

( I ) Involvement of outside volunteers who met

wiEhin correctional instítutions in group settings with

inmates focused on a common interest or problen; eg.

Alcoholics Anonymous, Bible studies, Toastmasters, Jaycees,

etc.

(2) Volunteers matched on a one-to-one basis with

inmates Ëo provide visits for those inmates who had no famíIy

or friends in the immediate ârea.

( 3 ) Communiry members serving on

Committees to provide administrators with

policies and procedures.

Citizens Advisory

input concerníng
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(4 ) Volunteers acËing orI behalf of correctional

s taf f in providing

paroled

but also

clients in the

in some urban

supervis ion and supportive servíces Ëo

communíty; primaríly in remote areas,

settings (Townson, I97 5) "

The vast majority of articles and books concerned

with volunteers in corrections describe programs wherein

volunteers act on behalf of, or in conjunction with¡ Pro-

fessional staff in providing service to and for offenders

(Schei-er, et.a1. , 197 2; Serpas , et .al-. ,I97 7 ; Schwartz ,

et.al-.,I977; Scheier, I97 4; Epsteín, et .al . , I97 4; Boyd,

I965; Barr, I97I; Andrews, et.al-., 1973; and Andrer'rs'

Young and I{armith, 1973). "Citizen participation is vier¿ed

almost entirely in terms of facilitatíng the adrninistratíve

t.ask of criminal justice of f icials, as a ner^l resource to

assist officía1s in carrying ouË their duties" (Van Ti1,

I975; pp.70).

A study of community ínvolvement in the Canadían

criminal justice system found "little evídence of consumers

of service , ex-offenders , being used as volunteers " (Task

Force on the Role of the Private Sector in Criminal Justíce,

1977; pp . 95 ) . Indeed, in a review of the literature

describing volunteer programs, only one program liras identíf íed

which \^Ias specif Íca11y des igned to provide volunteer op-

portunitíes for individuals traditionally considered service

recipients (Kallan, I973). In this program' tr¡lenty-eight
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visually handicapped people r¡rere

volunteer programs to assist the

successfully integrated into
e1der1y.

This is not to say that service recípients do not

become involved in voluntary service delivery. Several

examples from the correctj-ons field come to mind. Recently,

the Jaycees organiza9i-or. at Stony Mountain Inst,itution spon-

sored a "Dream Car Projectrr in conjunction with oËher groups

in !li-nnipeg. Inmates restored an old car, using the mecha-

nical and autobody facilities available in the institution,

and donated Ít to the St. Amant Cent,re to be used in a fund-

raising raffle. The Jaycees organizations in prisons have

a lso raised funds for charitable donatíons by staging annual

walk-a-thons . For several years, inmates in Provincial

correctional ínstítutions in Manitoba have been involved in

volunteer work at the Portage Home for Retardates and they

have repaired toys for dis tribution to needy families at

Christmas. Recently, a second hand clothing and toy store,

s taffed by volunteers from a Community Correctional Centre,

opened in Montreal (Correctional Service of Canada, I984>.

These and simí1ar programs get some exposure in the local

medÍa. However, they are rarely developed and evaluated in a

systematic nanner, nor are they reported in the professional

literature.

It is possible to genetaLize concerning the forms

of volunteer activity in which inmates partícipate. Inmates
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are rarely involved in fulfilling voluntary roles whÍch

involve fact-to-face reciprocal relationships wiËh non-

criminals. rn those cases where face-to-face interaction

occurs, the particular skills and abilities of the inmate

doing the volunteering are usually secondary to the needs of

the service recipient (for instance, in the case of work with

the mentally handicapped). Also the inmates usually par-

ticipate as part of a group ...usua11y one in which member-

ship changes over t,ime so some inmates are released from

custody and are replaced by others...and they are identified,

not as individuals, but as members of the group.

In spite of, or perhaps more appropriately, because

of the limitations noted in previous pract ices and recent

trends in the f ields of volunteerism and correcLions, it \,ras

considered timely to develop a program at 0sborne centre

aímed at using volunteer activit.ies to develop and expand

informal social support systems for inmates being released

f rom prison.

To my knowledge, there have been no published

s tudies linking the phenornenon of voluntary activity with

developing or reconstructing social networks or supporË

systems " Yet, Ít appears there is a great deal of potent.ial

for supportive relationships Eo develop as a consequence of

involvement in voluntary activiÈy, pârticularly in the cor-

recEions fie1d.
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The studies, cÍÈed previously, which describe

existing volunteer programs in corrections, agree that Ehere

is a qualitatÍve difference in the types of relationships

f ormed bet\^reen criminal of f enders and volunteers , in compa-

rison with the relationships betvreen offenders and ernployees

of the correctÍonal system. Staff are encouraged to rnainËain

a "professional distance" from offenders and are discouraged

f rom f orming close, int.imate relationships . The 'rinmate code"

discourages inmates from forming meaningful relationships

wÍth staff . Yet, volunteers, by nature of their ro1es, are

encouraged to develop close interpersonal relationships with

inmates and are usually noË identífied wit.h "the system".

Consequently, there is the potential for the kind of re-

lationship formed with a volunteer to more closely resemble

the type of relationship considered typical of informal

social support systems. The potential also exists for a

volunteer Ëo act as a bridge betr4Teen the inmate and other

individuals in the volunteer's personal network.

There also seems to be justification for encourag-

ing inmates to functíon in voluntary roles. Through their

interaction with staff, clients, and other volunteers in a

community-based agency or program, numerous opportunities are

created for the formation of reciprocal network ties " The

potential also exists to alter the perception of Ëhe criminal

offender frorn one who is a service recipient functioning in

a dependent role vis-à-vis corrections off icials, to a more
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balanced perception as one who ís capable of functÍoning in

int.erdependent or recíprocal relationships.

Before proceeding with a descriptíon of the inter-

vention, it is necessary to comment r"rith regard to two myths

which influence peoples' perceptíons of volunteers. First,

remnants of the belief that volunteers are predominantly

middle c1ass, rniddle-aged vromen engaged in phílanthropy or

charitable work out of boredom or else for purely altruistic

motives sti11 exist (Manser and cass , 197 6) . Demographic

studies have shown that volunteers come from all age groups

and from various ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds

(Anderson and Moore, r974; carter, 1975). Their motives are

not purely altruistic. Many people become engaged in

volunteer activities for additional social contact, to

express a particular ideology or belief system, or as a means

of "gettíng the foot in the door't in terms of planníng a

career in a particular field (scheier, r974; smith, Reddy,

and Baldwín, I972; Scheier,et.a1..,L972; trIi1son, Ig76).

secondly, Ít is important to recognize that not al1

those who volunteer are fu11y Íntegrated, optimally function-

íng índividuals. volunteers, like paid ernployees, have

their o\^rn particular strengths and def iciencies; hence the

need for volunteer programs to have adequate screening,

training, and ongoing supervisíon (l'Ii1son, rg76). schindler-

Rainman (l9Bl) has gone as fat as to recognj-ze that involve-
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ment in voluntary activities may be a useful method of coping

wíth rna jor 1if e transitíons. That Ís, people who might

typically be defined as "in needt' because of the major

changes they are experiencing ín their or^7n lives, are sti1l

able to function in (and perhaps enhance their overall

functioning by ínvolvement in) voluntary activity. This last

point lends considerable support to the program developed at

0 s bo rne Cent. re .
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I NTERVENT ION

The intent of the Practicum was to t.est the useful-

ness of a mode1, consisting of three distinct strategies of

volunteer utilization, for developing opportunities for

residents at 0sborne Centre to build or add on to informal

systems of social support. The three strategies \^rere:

TYPE A Volunteers from the community would be

recruited and matched, on a one to one basis, wíth residents

related to specific needs or interests of Èhe resident. This

volunteer utilization.

res ident would form a

represented a more traditional form of

It r¡ras hoped that the volunteer

c1ose, long-term relatíonship

expanding beyond, t,he parÈicular

dent. It r¡ras also hoped thaL

bridge or

ties for

íns tance , a

It would

and

based on, but hopefully

need or interest of the resi-

the volunteer could act as a

link to other individuals Eo create new opportuni-

support sys tem mernbershíp .

For

photography.

volunt.eers

resident may

be pos s ible

came ra

volunteer

express an interest in

to identify potentía1

clubs. Once linked

might identífy other

the relationship would

through exis ting

the resi-dent andtogether,

ÍnE.erests they share. The strength of

-2r-
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the addítion of ne\Ât shared interests. The volunteerg r o\¡I

may

with

also

camera club

introduce the resident to other members of the

or accompany hirn Eo meetings, thus opening the

for other relationships for Èhe resident.opportunity

TYPE B - Residents from 0sborne Centre would be

encouraged to consider volunteering with individuals, groups,

and organizations in the community. SelectÍon of sites for

voluntary activity would be determined by an assessment of

the resídent's interests and abilities. If a resident

expresses an ínterest in working with children and possesses

qualities and skills which are appropriate, then attempts

would be made to link hirn with individuals, groups, and

organizations who could benef iÈ from his voluntary actívity.

Agaín, it r^ras anticipated that the resídent's perf ormance in

a volunteer role and his interaction with other volunteers

would provide a mechanism for the development of, or expan-

sion of , an informal support sysLem.

TYPE C Volunteers from the community wíth specia-

recruited to conduct groupqrou 1d beLized skills or expertÍse

seminars with residents on topics within their areas of

expertise. The residenÈs would participate in determining

what topics would be addressed. This type of volunteer

activÍty would provide the residents wiÈh learning oppor-

tunities as a direct benefit. Indirectly, there would be

potential for the volunteer and one or more residents to form
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stronBeÍ ¡ more long-term relationships or for the volunteer

to otherto act as a bridge to link

or groups.

one or more residents

indÍviduals

Roles and Respons ibilíties of the Student

The student would function in a consultant capacity

Centre. The studentvis-à-vis staff and resídents ât Osborne

for the following:would be responsible

I ) Educating staff and residents with respect to

s ocial support concep ts .

2) Developing and implementing procedures aimed at

engagíng

assessíng

resident.s in one or more aspects of the program,

abilities and interests, and moni-

individual residents vis-à-vis the

resídenË needs,

toring the progress of

volunteer program.

3 ) Developing function descriptions (sirnilar to job

descriptions ) for Type A volunteers and recruíting r screen-

ing, training, and supervis ing the volunteers .

4) Developing an inventory of groups and agencies

wí1ling to accept 0sborne centre residents as volunteers.

5) Developing referraJ- and feedback mechanisms with
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agencies and groups using residents as Type B volunteers.

6) identifying,

recruiting,

7) Providing ongoing feedback to staff concerning

the progress of indívidual residents on a case-by case basis.

I ) Providíng feedback and eliciting suggestions and

concerns from staff, related to the overall operatíon of the

intervention ât scheduled bi-weekly staff meetíngs.

9) Collecting all data related to the operation of

the intervention and completing any extra paper-work related

to the program.

0rgani zing

and assisting

t0) PublícízÍng the

cies and related cor,rectional

and federal institutions ).

Context of the Intervention

Type C Seminars;

the volunteers.

program

agencies

communíty agen-

C.S.C.-Parole

among

(ie.

ï was

During the

fortunate to

Centre. Discussions

initial stage of

be working as a

took place with

the Practícum activity,

caset¡Iorker at 0sborne

the Superintendent of

completing my Prac-

srudy (ie. utilizíng

the Centre concerning the viability of

the atea ofticum in that setËing and
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support )

selected,

p rograms

completed

A number

approved

acÈivity to

T¡/as selected.

a review of

\,ras initiated,

before the actual

of data-gathering

by the Committee.
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develop informal sources of social

l"lembers of my Advisory Committee \,sere

the literature and existing volunteer

and t,hree draf ts of the Proposal r^lere

intervention received aPProval.

instruments \¡Iere developed and

I^Ih i 1e the above

identif ied

activitíes I^rere occurrÍng r a number

which could potentially inf luenceof factors \^¡ere

the direction and outcome of the i-ntervention.

1) -Resídent Turnover- A survey of Osborne Centre

residents conducted in L977 (Teitsma, I977 ) found that resi-

dents could be divided into t\,to distínct Sroups. Those that

succeeded on day parole and r^Iere released from Osborne Centre

ofi Fu11 Parole stayed, on åverage, eight months. The average

stay of those who violated the conditions of day parole or

committed neI¡I offences and r¡lere returned to a closed

institution vras a little over t\^ro rnonths. Over Ëhe six month

time period preceeding the interventÍon the average nurnber of

ne\^r residents admitted to Osborne CenËre per month had been

f our. Consideríng the maximum capacity for the Centre \das 20

beds, thís representecl a monthly turnover rate of 20"/..

In order to accommodate the rapíd turnoverr it \^7as

necessary to establish procedures to engage residents as
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quÍckIy as possíb1e following their arrival. It did not

appear to be practical to attempt any long-term' extensive,

t reatmerit-oriented acËivitíes .

2) - 0rganizatíonal StrucLure and Staff AËËitudes

Osborne Centre \ÀIas a relatively small agency staffed by a

superinËendent, an Office Manager, and 'five counsellors or

caser¡/orkers . The Superintendent's cooperaEion and approval

p roved relatively easy to obËain. He \¡/as Íncluded in the

prelíminary discussíons leading to the development of the

intervention and he acted as a member of the Practicurn Ad-

visory Commíttee. It \,ras recognized that his priorities, in

terms of managing the agency, míght conflict with the priori-

tÍes of the student and the other advísors. This issue qTas

identifíed early and dealt \,rith in several díscussions during

the planning and development phase.

The counsellors \¡/ere a divided group. Trvo of them

\rere classif ied in the tr^Ie1f are Programs (lü.P. ) bargaíning

group and three of them \À7ere LÍving Unit (L.U " ) of f icers . A

prerequisite f or the tr^I .P. group rÀras a university degree.

There r^Ias no such requirement f or the L.U " of f icers . The

I{.P . staff received slightly better pay. The L.U. officers

r¿orked previously as prison guards or living unit officers in

larger, closed ínstituti.ons before working at 0sborne Centre.

Their orientation toward inrnates and the corrections system,

gene ra1ly , r¡Ias shaped by pas t experíence . They tended to
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vie\^r íssues wíth a narro\4rer focus and responded best to clear

and concise direction from above. This is consistent with

most staff who have functíoned, for some time, in a rnilítary

or para-military setting (Brodsky, 1979). The I^I.P. staf f , in

comparison, tended to examine issues in a broader sense,

considering more options and implications, and favored a

participatory or teamwork style of management.

While the counsellors came from differing

backgrounds and had dif f ering job classif ications, there \^ras

a definite "blurring" of roles. They worked Èogether on

shif ts and shared most tasks. TheÍr job descriptÍons r¡rere

quite similar. All counsellors r^rere assigned caseloads and

\¡Iere responsible for developing and following through on

treatmenË plans with residents assÍgned to them. The sj_zes

of caseloads of I,ü.P. staf f were higher than those of L.U.

s taff . Some tension exisLed because of t,he difference in

caseload sLze, differences in pay¡ and other issues, and the

irnplicatíon of this in terms of perceptions or assumptions

concerning their level of competence.

It \¡/as necessary, throughout the intervention, to

be sensítive to the different backgrounds and orientations of

t,he staff in addÍtion to the organi-zational climate (IIershey

and Blanchard, L972; LiËwin and Stringer, I96B; tJilson,

r976). rn parti-curar, it was considered necessary to be

sensitive to staff expectations and attitudes ín the fo1low-

ing areas:
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a) Their resistance to change and their expression

of Ëhis resistance, both aLtitudína11y and behaviourally.

b ) Theír attitudes towards criminal offenders.

Their belief systems concerning inmates' abilities to change

prevíous lifestyles and behaviour patterns. Their assump-

tions regarding what methods are most effective for producing

change (ie. training, non-dírective counselling, modelling'

persuasion, coercion, etc. ) . How these attitudes would shape

their acceptance of methods utili-zed' Ín the intervention.

c ) Thei t atËitudes toward volunteers . Their past

Theirexper]-ence

willingness

Centre and

dents could

with volunteers and as volunteers.

d ) Thei r al'titude toward the planned intervention.

tr^Jould it result in

result in a change in

ties, or the rrlay they

more or less work for them?

their priorities, t.he

to accept volunteers performing tasks at Osborne

their willingness to accept the notion that resi-

provide voluntary service in the communiLy.

structure their time or

agency's

perform

Would it

priori-

tasks ?

e ) Theír knowledge

f indÍngs in Lhe literature

social support in terms of

stressful life change.

of supporË system concepts and

concerning the signíficance of

coping with and adjusting to



f ) Their attitudes toward

my credibility, my knowledge in t,he

volunteerism, and support systems,

ticioner.

improvements could

practices to improve

vided an excellent
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me. Their assessment of

fields of corrections,

and my skills as a prac-

Because I was vrorking aL the Osborne Centre at the

time the plans for the intervenÈion r{ere being developed, I

\^ras able to part.icipate in and observe the dynamÍcs of the

organization on a daily bas is . Staff were approached

individually and in group discussions aÈ regular bí-weekly

staff meetings throughout the planning stage for their input

and reactions to the intervention being proposed. This r^ras

important in order to cr¡ltivate a feeling of "shared or¡rner-

ship" of Ëhe program beÍng developed in order to reduce staff

resístance.

During this tirne, tT{o staf f meetings vtere devoted

to an examination of philosophy underlying the deve lopment

and whatand existence of Community Correctional Centres

c oncep t s and argue

consístenÈ with the

be made in policies, procedures, and

service delivery. These meetings pro-

opportunity to discuss support system

that the basis of the intervention \Áras

philosophy and goals of the agency.

3) Case Management Procedures In the late L97O's

the Correctional Service of Canada adopted a standar<lized
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after his admission
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Individual Program

to a Federal Institu-P lanning .

tionr êû

Analysis

Shortly

ínnate would be ínvolved Ín developing a Needs

needs in a number ofProfile which identified his

areas such as educational or vocational trainingr eflployment

ski11s, psychological, social or medical needs, needs related

to family relaLionshíps or community contact, etc. Based on

this Needs Analysis Profile, âr IndividuaLi-zed Program Plan

(I.P.P. ) would be developed which would identify goals to be

reached and activities performed by the inmate or staff

members designed to reach these goals. The I.P.P. became an

informal contract, endorsed by the inmate and staff members,

which became the frame of reference around which the inmate's

progress \¡ras measured and decisions concerning the reduction

of securíty level and his suitabilíty f or release \^rere based.

Inlhenever an inmate moved from one institution to another in

the Federal system or r¡ras released on day parole, f u11

parole, or mandatory supervision, the I.P.P. r¡/as amended to

reflect changes in object,ives or changes in resources avail-

able. The predominant roles of staf f members I¡Iere those of

facilitators, Ín terms of assisting in the identification of

needs and plans through whÍch these needs could be met, and

brokers, ensuring that inmates get connected with appropriate

resources either within or outside the correctional institu-

tion.

I"Ii thin one month of his arrival at the 0s borne



Centre it \irâs expected that the res ident

would meet to revise hÍs IndividuaLized

and his

Program

thi s

in order
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case worker

Plan. It

meeting, or

to identify

s eemed appropriate

series of meetings

that I participate in

as the case might be,

needs couldhow some of the resident's be met through volun-

tary action.

The long-Ëerm goal \^7as to have the

developing adopted as an integral part of the

ery of 0sborne Centre. Consequently, it \¡/as

the procedure developed could be incorporated

existing case management procedures.

program I was

service de 1iv-

essential that

easily ÍnËo the

4) Existine Volunteer Programs Contact r¡ras made

with people who \¡/ere actively ínvolved with volunteers for

tI,ro reasons. FírsÈ, r was able to learn how other volunteer

p rograms lrere structured and r could benefit from their

experience when developing rny intervention. Second, it

\^7as necessary to discover the attítudes and opinions of these

people about having volunËeers with criminal records function-

ing in their settings. volunteer coordinat,ors working in

p rivate agencies and government depart,ments r^rere very open

with regard to discussing theír programs and methods. staff

at the Volunteer Centre of llínnipeg \^rere willíng to act as

consultants wiËh regard to assisting with the establíshrnent

of my intervention and offered the use of their resource

library for reference material. r also discovered that the
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based on

instituted Communi-ty Service Order (C.S.O. )
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Program,

(Heath,Èhe Saskatchewan Fine 0ption Program rnodel

1979), had exposed a number of agencies to the concept of

using criminal offenders in a voluntary capacity. The feed-

back I received was that there appeared to be no difference

in the way C.S.0. volunËeers functioned in comparison with

volunteers who rtere not ref erred through Ëhe C.S.O. program.

VolunËeer coordinators in private and government

programs expressed some apprehensions related to the fact

that the crimína1 records of those índividuals I was dealíng

with rnighÈ be more serious and extensive than those of

individuals participating in the C.S.0. program. The

Volunteer Centre of ltrinnipeg acted as a screening and

referral source for the C . S .0 . Program. This agency lras

prepared to act in a similar capacity for the members of my

target populatíon. In addition, the residents would be

pre-screened by myself and by case managers at Osborne Centre

to ensure that inappropriate referrals ¡¿ou1d not occur.

s) - The Accreditation Process - As indicated

previously, a major Ëhrust of Lhe Correctional Service of

Canada at the time this practicum was being developed was

toward accrediting all institutions I Parole offices, and

C.C.C.'s in the country. 0sborne CenËre staff were ín the

process of reviewíng standards developed by the American

Correctional Association and ensuring compliance with these
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standards. A number of these standards required the exist-

ence of a volunteer program. Inlhile the necessity to develop

a volunteer program to cornply with the A.C.A. standards

inf luenced the Superintendent's willingness to approve and

cooperate with the Practicum inËervention, íÈ 'r¡ras necessary

that procedures and policies created \^Iere in harmony with the

A.C.A. standards.

Irnplementation

Throughout the p lanning and development s tage,

staff and residents at 0sborne Centre \¡/ere kept aware of the

f act thaÈ a volunteer program hras being formulated. Discus-

s ions took place both with residents and staff to invite

their input and f eedback as the program I47as taking shape.

Two events, however, marked Èhe transítion between the plan-

ning and developmenË phase and its actual implemenËation.

First, my role at 0sborne Centre changed from that

of a casehrorker to that of a consultant or project coordina-

tor, responsible only for the creatíon and implemenÈation of

the volunteer program. In early January, 1981, I was Ërans-

ferred to the district office of the parole services and my

caseload at Osborne Centre r^ras re-distributed among the other

casevrorkers. My presence at 0sborne Centre, tr,ío days per

week, r¡ras strictly related to my involvement in the practicum
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íntervention. A number

participating in general

regarding the form and

actívely discouraged.

of my forme:r activities, such as

case discussions, offering advice

content of reports, etc. r \^Iere

Secondly, meetings I^7ere held with

residents to announce the commencement of

bo th

the

sÈaff and

volunteer

program. The philosophy and inÈent of the

explained. The model, involving the three

íntervention vras

volunteer activity, \Â7as described. l"Iy role r^7as

the procedures \^tere described.

strategies of

explained and

Procedures and Recordine Methods

trIithin one month of Ëhe resident's arrival at

Osborne Centre, it \^Ias expected that he would meet with his

case worker to up-date and revise his Individua1-í-zed Program

Plan. In the case of all ne\^7 arrívals I would participate in

this meeting and use the opporLunity to describe the

volunteer program and identify how the resident could become

involved Ín the volunteer Program to develop neI¡I relation-

ships in the community. During this meeting a Resident

ApplicatÍon (see Appendix A) \^7as completed. This f orm was

used to gather basic background information about the resi-

dent. It vlas also used to identify any previous volunteer

activíty performed by the resident and to identify his plans
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for involvement in one, or more strategies of voluntary acti-

vity while at Osborne CenÊre.

In addition to completing the Resident Application,

t he resÍdent Ì¡tas asked to sign a Declaration f orm (see

Appendix A) which described the ,r"É,rt. of the study r êxP1aÍned

that the results of the study would be written up in a Prac-

t icum Report , and assured Èhe res ident that, any written

report would not reveal his identity. This procedure r^las

followed in order to comply with the policies of the Faculty

of Graduate Studies and to articulate the purpose of the

íntervent,ion and assure the residents of anonyrniËy.

For those

Osborne Centre when

ings r¡rere scheduled

program and invi-Èe

s i on r¡ras made not

residents who r{ere already present at

Èhe program rüas ímplemented, joint meeË-

with their case workers to describe the

their participation. An arbítrary decí-

to include thos e res ide nts who t.he cas e

managers predícted would be released from 0sborne

within six weeks of the implemenËation date. It r,Ias

mated that not much could be accomplished, in terms of

íng them in voluntary activiLy outsíde 0sborne Centre,

terms of 1ínking them with an outside volunteer, in

week period.

Cent re

esti-

enga g-

or in

a six

0nce the needs and interes ts of the resident r^/ere

identífied, I would begin to identify how, where, and with
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whom the resident would become involved. Activities r^rere

then directed at connecting the resÍdent with appropriate

resources. It r{as anticipated that in some cases the student

would be required to engage in advocacy activitíes on behalf

of individual residents or on behalf of the resident group as

a who1e. It lras expected that some agencies and groups would

be apprehensive about having criminal offenders functioníng

in volunteer roles . In additíon, it r^ras expected that

potential volunteers rnight be hesitant about performing

vo-luntary Ë,aslcs in a halfway house setting populaEed by

criminal offenders.

A fundamental aspect of the intervention \¡ras Íts

voluntary nature. ResÍdents \¡rere not coerced inlo par-

tÍcipating and r¡rere free Èo declíne involvement. In those

cases where residents refused involvemenË, a f ollor¡/-up

interview \¡/as conducted tr^ro weeks later to confirm wheLher

they r^7ere prepared to reconsider their decÍsion and to assure

them that the opportunity to participate would be available

to them at any future date if they changed their minds.

Files

participation in

ínvolvement, the

indicating when

g iven ) for not

involved in the

r^/ere kepÈ on all

the study" In the

only record kept

residents approached about

case of those who refused

cons is ted of a brief notes

reâsons (íf

did be come

they r¡rere approached and their

participating. For those who

study, copies of the Resident Application and
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a ct ivit ies re lated to
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along with process notes describing my

the case.

In addition to Èhe above recording procedures, I

kept a personal diary Ín rthich I kept records of any problems

or achievements and my or{n personal reactions to meetings

with residents, staff, representatives of community agencies

or groups, and members of my Advisory Commíttee. This diãtY,

by its very nature, was a very subjective account of my

activities, thoughts, plans, and reactions.

In order to evaluate the Íntervention, it r{as

considered necessary Ëo obtain input from residents, staff,

and outsÍde volunteers. Consequently, feedback quesÈionaÍres

r^rere developed (see Appendix A, pp. 10 I4) and distributed

at the time of completion of the practicum.

Preparatíon For Mv I^Jithdrawal

Throughout my involvement ar Osborne Centre related

to the Practicum, it r^Ias emphasí-zed that my parËicipation in

developing and implementing the inËervention T¡ras time-

lirnited. From its inception, it r¡Ias expected thar the pro-

gram would conËinue beyond my withdrawal. Consequently,

staf f were continually updated with respect to my activities

and they v/ere kept fully informed concerning Lhe methods used

and procedures fol1owed. Staff observed and participated in
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the int.ake interviews with the residents. consequently, Èhey

\¡/ere familiar with the manner in which the program \¡ras

described to the residents. A cerLain amount of modelling

occurred during Ëhese interviews and, following each i_nÈer-

view, the content and process of the interview \^7ere revi.ewed

with the case worker.

My involvement. wiËh the intervention at Osborne

centre r^râs scheduled to terminate september 30, 1981.

Approximately two months prior to that date, discussions com-

menced concerning how my role and tasks could be transferred

to Ehe centre's staff. I4y involvement in performing tasks

related to the program \¡ras dímÍnÍshe<1 gradually over the next

four weeks as the staff assumed more responsibility for Èhe

program's operation. At the beginning of September, all

Ëasks related to the intervention \.üere being assumed by the

staff. some adjustments hrere made in terms of re-clarífying

roles and responsibílities prior to my final withdrawal at

end of September.



CHAPTER III

RESULTS

The nature and purpose of the Practicum interven-

tion \¡ras, to the student's knowledge, without precident in

the f ield of corrections. It I^tas f ormulated as a test case

or pilot project. Various levels, sites, and methods of

intervention \¡rere anticipated. Formative research, as de-

scribed by Rutman (I97 6) , \^ras selected as the most appropri-

ate form of evaluation. "To contribuËe toward a beËter

understanding of a program, formative research collects data

on program personnel, organizatíonal structure and

policy and the context

(RuÈman, 1976; pp 11).

because of its capacity

within which the program

This form of evaluation ù7as

climate,

operatestt

selected

vention as well

of a program,

pp.7).

to assess

as its capacity to

whether intended or

the process of the inter-

"identify the side-effects

unintended" (Rutman, 1976;

The rnethods used in compiling and analy zíng data

for formatíve research do not need to be as rigorous as those

used in experimental or quasi-experimental research designs.

ttFormative research relaxes these demands Ito assure t.he

highest practical degree of reliability and validity of the

-39-
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measures ] to some extent and places heavier reliance on

ttsof tt' approaches f or data collection (eg. , unstructured

interviews and observation) and the measures used (eg.,

attitudes, felt needs, subjective estimates, personal opin-

ions, ârd recollections)", (Rutrnan , I976; pp 15). hlherever

possible, âttempts r¡tere made to standatdize the f ormat in

which the information was collected. For example, feedback

questionnaires r^Iere used in order to structure the Èype of

information obtained from resÍfents, staff, and volunteers

operating at Osborne Centre (see Appendix A, pp. 10-I4).

0utcome measures play only a smal1

formative researchoverall evaluation using

part in the

methods. Im-

plicit in the

the assumption

development of the Practicum intervention \¡Ias

that participation in the program would result

in íncreased resources for informal social support avaj-1ab1e

to the residents. The availability of informal social sup-

port, would tend to increase the resident's ability to cope

with stressful life change and reduce the likelihood of

recividisrn.

Hylton has observed that "s tudies of the

effectiveness of community programs, using recidivisrn rates

" ...have failed to show that community programs are more

effective than institutional ones

affect offenders in \Â/ays that

data " . . It is not clear whether

tr and that

don't show up

ttprograms may

in recidivism

programs don't work, or
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r^rhether the research is incapable of te11íng" (t9Bl; pp 17).

lJhat he advocates is Ëhe use of impacË studies which examine

the effecËs of programs on various systems with which they

relate. In effect, this is the form of research undertaken

in the evaluation of the intervention. The evaluatíon goes

one step beyond Hylton's methods in thaL it also examines

what. impact the various systems had on the program and how

the program T¡ras adjusted and altered in response to the

f eedback that \^ras received.

RESULTS OF THE INTAKE INTERVIEI,üS

At the commencemenÈ of the intervention, the stu-

dent met with all resídents livíng at 0sborne Centre at the

time to describe the intent and nature of the intervention.

The residents r^Telcomed the opportunity to become involved

with or as volunteers during their stay at the Centre.

However there r¡ras a virtually unanimous re jection of the

strategy utilizíng volunteers to conduct r^rorkshops or semi-

nars with resídents as a group. Their f eedback r^7as to the

effect thaÈ. they had just arrived from a prison setting where

virËua11y all programs t,rere oriented toward groups. They

wished to be treated as indivíduals during their stay al

Osborne Centre. They argued that whaËever needs they

expressed could best be met on a case-by-case basÍs using

existing community resources or through the TYPE A straËegy

of volunteer utilj-zation.
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an ex j-s ting component
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not to present the

of the program.

indÍvidual resi-

TYPE C strategy

Instead, during

dents they r^rere

From this

as

the intake interview with

told there \¡ras

íf. there vras

a possibílity that seminars

sufficient interest.

\¡/ere invited to express an ínterest in participating

could be developed

support

dent s ,

such as

sui t able

res idents

they vre re

They

in such

sessions and Èo suggest

the study, only four

attend such sessions if

the not. i on

topics. 0ver Ëhe course of

indicated a wíllingness to

available. This appears to

point of view of the resi-

undesirable in a settingsuch group

that, from Ëhe

activities are

0s bo rne Ce nt re .

At the time of irnplementation, seventeen residents

\¡rere living at 0sborne Centre. An additional forty-four men

r¡rere adrnitted to the Centre while the study \Á/as being con-

ducted, resultíng in a potentíal sample of sixËy-one resi-

dents. Four of these üIere excluded because their case work-

ers predicted their release from 0sborne Centre within six

weeks of the irnplementation date. Eleven residents either

absconded from i:he Centre or \^7ere arrested for ner^7 criminal

offences before an intake ínterview could be arranged (ie.

within one month of their arrival). Another fourteen resi-

dents r¡rere not approached for a variety of reasons to be

discussed later. Consequently r out of a potential sample of

s ixÈy-one resÍdents , thirty-two r¡rere approached. and r^rere
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offered the opportunity to participate in the study. 0f

Ëhese, t\,renty-t\^ro residents índicated a willingness to become

involved in one or more sLrategies of volunteer utilization.

This represents 361l of the potentÍa1 sample but 69% of those

actually provided the opportunity to participate..

The

residents who

following

elected to

descriptive data

participate in

applies only to the

the s tudy .

TABLE I AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE PARTICIPANTS

N UMBE R

OF

.ESIDENTS

I

0
<20 2r-

25
31-
3s

4L-
45

46-
50

51-
55

26-
30

36-
40

56-
60

66-
70

6L-
65

AGE RANGE
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The ages of the residents ranged from 19 to 66,

with the vast rnajority falling between the ages of 2l and 40.

The mean age \^ras 30.6 years . The mean üras obviously af f ected

by the presence

reduced only to

Ëhe calculations.

below which half

of the eldest resident but the

28 .9

mean age \^faS

removed fromyears when

median âBê,

his age

that age

grouped,

1S

The above which and

Ì^74 s 29 .the res idents \¡/ere

NUMBER

OF

RE S IDENT S

TABLE 2 LENGTH OF SENTENCE OF PARTICIPANTS

(>2-<3) (3-<4) (4-<s) (s-<6)

LENGTII OF SENTENCE

6

5

4

3

2

I

0
(6-<7 ) (7-<B) (B-LrFE)

( In Years )

res ídents

Because they \Àrere serving Federal sentences,

\¡rere serving at least tl^to year sentences. I{e

with a bimodal distributíon wíth regard to

all

are

thepresented
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sentence assessed by the Courts. Roughly half thelength of

residents

The other group \,ras composed of

years to life

\Ârere serving sentences less than 6 years in length.

res idents serving sentences

irnprisonment" Of the par-

serving fixed or determinate

sevenranging from

tícípants,

sentences.

aIl but three \^Iere

Type of 0ffence

There \Á/as an equal distribution of residents charged

with violenL and non-violent of f ences. Eleven residents IÁrere

convicted of of f ences where no violence \¡/as involved (eg.

Break and Enter, Fraud, Drug Trafficking, etc. ) . Eleven

residents were convicted of offences where víolence did occur

or could have occurred (eg. Robbery, Assault, Mans laughter,

Murder ).

Marital Status

The majority of the residents

I^/ere married and four r¡rere involved in

r¡le re s ing le . Two

whaL l{tere consÍdered

which existed prior

incarceration.

s table common-1aw relationships;

t o, and continued throughout their

ones

ErnploymenÈ SLatus

At the time of the intake intervíew, l0 of the
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residents \¡/ere unemployed.

or enrolled

The remaining 12 \"rere either

workíng fu11 time in an educational program on a

f ull time bas is . One of these res idents r¡ras taking evening

courses t\nro nights a week in addition to working f u11 time.

The employment status of the residents r¡ras dif-

ficult to monítor accurately. Many of those listed as un-

ernployed found work shortly after t.he interview. 0thers quiË

theír jobs or rrere f ired during the course of the study.

Many residents went through a series of jobs while on day

parole, leaving a job in favor of a more lucrative one, one

which of f ered more securíty, or one which I^Ias more in keeping

with the resident.'s skills or interests. Because of the

amount of vari-ance observed in the employment status of

residents it was extremely

the relationshiprespect to between ernployment status and

their participation ín the intervention"

Number of Leísure Contacts

During the intake inÈervíew, the residents r¡rere

asked to estimate how many people they would see regularly

during their leisure hours. They r^rere encouraged to def ine

"regularlyrt for Ëhemselves but if they had difficulty

answering the question they \^/ere told to include those people

who they visited or who visíted them at least weekly no\^/ that

they r^rere on day parole.

difficult to draw inferences with
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TABLE 3 NUMBER OF LEISURE CONTACTS LISTED AT INTAKE

Nurnb e r

of

Residents

6

5

4

3

2

I

0
0-3 4-6
Number of

7-9 r0-r2 >L2
Leisure Contacts

* N0TE No responses r¡/ere obtained f rom t\^/o residents.

This question r^ras intended to measure the extent of

the resident's social support system. On closer examination,

the question itself üras vague and open to too many different

interpretations . No dís tinctíon vras made between actual and

potentía1 sources of social support for those residents who

did not request clarification of the question. trühen examin-

ing the results on a case-by-case basis, there is a strong

suggestion that Ehose residents heavily involved in Alcohol-

ics Anonymous included al1 the members of their A.A. groups.

I^Ihile this may represent a strongr supportive network, ít
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focus. It is

beyond Èhe shared
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dense clust.er of contacts with a restrícted

possíble the members have 1íttle in common

Fellowship. If the

many of these rela-

day parole applications for

cross-check the

support sys tems

There is ample

inmates to list

groups willing to assist thern in the event

Due to t,he passage of time not all files

t ionships could

commence actÍve drinking,

ceas e to exis t .

The question also failed to measure the sÈrength or

intirnacy of relationships or rrrheLher the relationships \¡Iere

reciprocal in nature. It also failed to identify whether the

members of Ehe support system expressed or reinforced social-

1y accepted values, attitudes, and behaviours or whether Èhey

expressed or reinforced deviant or criminally-oriented values,

attitudes and behaviours. It ís also difficult to determine

whether these relationships r\rere stable, predictable, or

satísfying or whether they contríbuted to conflict and

s train for the resident. In short, the question used to

measure the strength of the resident's informal social sup-

port system failed to take ínto account qualitative aspecËs

of relationships.

membership in the A.A

res ident would

An attempt \^Ias recently made fo

residents' responses with the extent of the

listed on their applications for day parole.

space provided on

the individuals or

they are released.

could be located, however the applications for ten of the
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residents invo-1 ved in the study I¡Iere available for comparis-

on. I,lith the exceptíon of t\^ro cases \,ühere the number of

supportive relationships in the tI^Io measures matched, the day

parole applications lis ted fewer sources of socía1 support .

TABLE 4 COMPARISON OF INTAKE INTERVIEI,{ RESULTS I¡IITIT

DAY PAROLE APPLICATIONS

Case
Numbe r

QuesÈion
Response

Day Parole
ApplicaËion

I r0 2

2 I I

3 T4 0

4 t5 3

5 5 I

6 30 7

77 7

I 3 3

49 B

l0 B 4
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There are a number of explanations for this dis-

crepancy. It is possible thaE both measures of the extent of

s ocial support are accurate, but represent measures at tI^ro

different points in time. At the time the participant.s

completed their day parole applications they \¡/ere confined in

a closed institution. tr^Ihen the second measure uras taken,

they may have been on day parole a sufficient amount of tíme

to expand theÍr support systems. It is also possible that

they tended to over-estimate the extent of Eheir support

systems during the Iatter measure to make a favourable im-

pression on staff at Osborne Centre. Another possibility is

that they either under-estimated the size of Ëheir supporË

systems or only included individuals who they expected would

make favourable impressions on parole officers when they

filled out the day parole applications. It would have been

expected Lhat a parole off icer would contact the people

listed on the day parole applícatíon to confirm and assess

the amount of communíty support the inmate possessed. This

expectation \^ras not present at the time of the intake inter-

view. llithout further research it would be difficult to say

which factors contributed to the discrepancies r or to what

extent they conLributed "

then, the

Lhe s cudy

deserves

In summary,

social support used ín

interesting observation

dents who r,rere married

validity of

is suspect.

mention. All

the measure of

However, an

those resi-

common- I awor involved in a stable



relationship (O cases ),

leisure tíme associates.

their attention \^ras focused

their relationships with

that these relationshÍps

source of social support.

Volunteer Preference
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ídentified four, or less than four,

One night speculate that most of

on rnaintaíning and strengthening

their immediate farnily members and

represented, to them, a signif icant

two of the residents interested in pa r-

of

Ín

out-

wished to

wished to becorne ínvolved with

Two

All but

t icipating in the

volunteer activity.

volunteering, five

s Íde volunteers .

the threnty

some form

interested

s tudy

0f

also

pe rf orm

residenEs

side volunteer matched

residents only wished

with them. 0ut of

to have an out-

22 participants,

requested TYPE Athen, 20 requested TYPE

i nvo lvernen t .

B involvemenÈ and 7

The overwhelrning majority of residents (lB),

expressed an interes t in becoming involved in volunteer acti-

víties with children and adolescents. Three of these resi-

dents r^7ere specif ically int.erested in becoming Bíg Brothers.

One r¡7as interested in becoming involved with an Alcoholics

Anonymous group operating at the Manitoba youth centre. The

others wished to focus on recreational or sporting activities

with youths. only one resident expressed an interesÈ in

working wíth elderly people as his primary focus, while four
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residents who preferred to become lnvolved with chidren and

adolescents indicated a second choice of working with the

elder1y.

The volunteer preferences of the Osborne Centre

resídents are not necessarily different from the preferences

expressed by ma1es, generally. "Ma1es appear to be most

attracted to programs in youth service, and to a lesser

extent, recreational and mental health services. They are

leas t attracted to those agencies working in health or

geriatric services" (Anderson and Moore , I974; pp.5B).

However, when discussing theír motivatí-on to volunteer, the

residents, as a gtoup, may have been unique ín some respects.

Many of Ehe resÍdents expressed a desire to make

use of their o\^rn life experience to help direct younger

people away from deliquent 1ífe styles. They also identified

a lack of direction or control and a lack of posiËive adult

role models as reasons r^/hy their own llves developed in t,he

vray they did. They f elt Èliey could make a contribution to

the growÈh and development of young people in the directÍon

of posiÈíve goals and values.

The value

themselves, r^rere of.

children should learn

statements expressed by the

a posi-tive

cooperation

nature. They

and sharirg, that

residents,

fe 1t that

t hey

theshould develop an a\^Tareness of and consideration for
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needs and wishes of others, and that they should learn to use

their leisure time in productive l¡rays (ie. becoming involved

in organized sports and recreation programs as opposed to

tthanging outtt on street corners or at the local Seven-Eleven

s tore or video arcade ) . The residents also viewed involve-

ment in regular voluntary actí-vity as a means to use their

or¡/n leisure time productively.

The residents felt they could understand and com-

municate well with children and

ties. One suspects

s idered safer risks in

the residents expected

of críminal offenders

s trong pre-conceived

like. At this point,

Ínterpretations of

necessary to confirm

these are very

the f indings.

them.

tentative and subjective

Further study would be

Many expressed

or the elderly;

mental disabili-

necessary,

on specific

wi th

youths.

adultsdiscomfort about

particularly those

interacting

wíth obvíous physical or

that children and adolescents rtere con-

terms of forming relationships; that

them to be more open and less critical

because they had not yet developed

notions of what crimÍna1 offenders \^Iere

!trhi1e the residents appeared quite enthusiasLic

about becoming engaged in voluntary activíty, very few knew

what resources existed Ín l^linnipeg and how Lo go about gett-

ing linked up with these resources. Many initially expressed

a vague interest in "workíng

duríng the intake interview,

with kids " and it r¡/as

to narror^/ their focus
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age groups , settings, types of activity, etc. It htas also

necessary t,o help them articulate the skills and abilities

they possessed which suited them for the type of involvement

they selected. lulost agencies with volunteer programs as

components of their servíce delivery systems have volunteer

coordinators who interview and screen applicants f.or

volunteer work. If an individual approaches the agency

representative without a clear understanding of the agency's

function or without a clear understanding of his/her o\¡rn

interest.s, ski11s, and capacities, it is unlikely that the

individual would be accepted by the agency as a volunteer.

Consequently, the process involved in identifying specific

ÍnteresÈs and skil1s, while providing me wíth more specific

direction about whích resources in the community were most

appropriate for the residents, also helped the residents to

prepare for screening interviews at the agencÍes.

Of the seven residents who expressed an interest in

being paired wiÈh a volunteer via the TYPE A strategy, t\^ro

vrere r^ranting prívate tutoring, t\^ro r¡rere seeking ass is tance

with budgeting and money management, t\"/o \^tere ínterested in

beirrg matched to "f riendly vi sitors'r wlth whom they could

sociaLize, and one wanted to learn skills to be more self-

sufficient (ie . cooking, proper nutrition, alterations to

clothes , etc. ) in preparation f or living on his o\^rn af ter

leaving 0sborne Centre.
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The tvro residents requesting tutoring had achieved

educational leve1s of Grade V and Grade VII respectively.

They experienced difficulty filling ouc job applications,

reading ne\ÀISpapers, or perf ormíng a number of tasks most

adults do routinely and take for granted. The resident wíth

the lower educatíonal level claimed to be too "restless" to

f iÈ into a regular classroom routine. IIe r¡ras also extremely

sensitive about his lack of education and expressed a fear of

being 1abe1led a "dummy" by other residents if he enrolled ín

a regular adult education program. He did not view involve-

ment with a private tutor in the same 1ight. The other

resident \^ras enrolled in an adult education upgrading program

and wíshed to have private tutoring to supplement. and accel-

erate his learning.

The t\^Io resídents requesting

mana gement

motÍvated.

and budgeting

They hoped to

viewed their

assistance

offences as

reduce the likelihood of

wich money

financially

committing

future offences by learning to live within theír means.

Both residents requesting social contact had spent

a lengËhy tí-me in prison. One of thern had completed almost

I 0 years of a life sentence . He did not origÍnate from

Winnipeg and had few friends and no relatíves ín the imme-

diate vicinity. The other resident was a 66 year old man who

had been in and out of prison for most of his adult life.

Most of his friendships r^tere established with other inmates
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or r^rith prison sËaf f members. Few of his f arnily members r¡rere

living and he had a1íenated what fanily members who r^rere

poÈentia1ly available through his repeated criminal involve-

ment and incarcerat,ions.
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TABLE 5 TIME COMMITMENTS OF RESIDENTS FOR VOLUNTEERING

CASE TYP E T IME
C OI4MI TME NT
HOUR PER

I^IEEK

I^IHEN AVAILABLE

B

SPECI}'IED

A Day t ime
l{eek

Evening s
I{e ek

Dayt ime
Lle ekend

Evenings
I{e e kend s

I X

2 X

4 X

NONE SPECIFIED

3 X 3 X

4 X I X X

5 X 5 X

6 X T2B X X

7 X 3 X

B X 3 4 X

9 X T2 X

10 X r0 X

ll v 3 X

t2 SPECIFIEDNONE

I3 30 X X

r4 X SPECIFIEDNONE

r5 X SPECIFIEDNONE

t6 SPECIFIEDNONE

T7 X X B X

1B SPECIFIEDNONE

19 X 3 X

20 X I X

22 X 9 X

2T X NONE
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to specify

either TYPE

During Èhe

how much

Aor

íntake intervier¿, rêsidents \^tere asked

time they could commit to .involvement in

TYPE B volunteer activity. They r^rere also

r\ras most conveni-ent; either day time hours

or on weekends, or in the eveníng hours

or on weekends. Some residents r^rere unable

asked what Èime

during the week

during the week

to specify when

involved. This

that Lhey

and wished

and for how long they could expect to become

resulted from the fact

of the intake ínterview

uncertaint.y usually

v/ere unemployed at the Èine

to be sure of their hours of work before making

any commitments.

by the resídents involved in the

expected to be available to participate

The above table indicates the time commitments made

study. The

in volunteer

the week . Six res identsevenings during

become involved

majority

acÈivity

r¡7e re alS Oone or t\,7o

prepared

Only one

to

resident indicaÈed

during the day time on weekends.

he r¡ras f ree during the day time

on weekdays and

pened to be the

because of his

during Ëhe evenings on weekends. This hap-

66 year o1d resident described earlier who,

âBê, Ìtas receiving a pensíon and had no

expectations concerning f u11 time r¿ork.

The fact Lhat the rnajority of the

fu11 time during

resident.s \¡Iere,

or expected to be, working

the resources available to

the week limited

some extent. It vras not possible



to place them with agencies or groups

volunteers during day time hours during

and trained volunteers during those

the res identsexperience

groups r¿i11

in connect ing

be described later
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which either required

the week or screened

hours. The actual

wi th

time commitments also placed

in this

limits

report.

on the

agencies and

The resÍdents'

recrui tment of

One críteriaouts ide volunteers to work with the resídents .

f or selecting TYPE A volunteers would be a willíngness and

abilíty to meet with residents during the week in the even-

ings.

The average number of hours committed to volunteer

activities by married residents or those involved in stable

common-1aw relationshíps r^ras 4.8 hours per week. Single

residenLs commítted themselves to an average of 9.8 hours per

week. This would add further support to the observation that

the resÍdents with partners living in the community seemed to

be focusing a lot of Ëheir time and atLention on maintaining

and strengthening Ëhese relationships.

The Non-Participants

Although the collection of data \Áras not. as

concerning those who refused to

would appear that such factors

senÈence¡ of employment

refusal to participate.

participate in the

as aBê r off ences ,

s tatus could not account

met with Èhem

complete

study it

length of

for their

joint 1yThe s tudent



\^/ith their

opportunities

positíve

to become

titude of

syst,emtt.

case managers and

avai lable in the

explained the

s ame way

they
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program and the

vras done rvithas

those who chose to pârticipaÈe. Inlhen declined involve-

ment, ef f orts r¡rere made to discover the reasons behínd their

decisions. hlhen approached two weeks after the initial

interview, none of thern changed their minds.

The most common reason for not participating r^ras

that t.he residents did not believe the student's intervention

was necessary . They hrere quite satisf ied with the size and

composition of their supporÈ systems. In six of t.he cases

the res ident's case worker shared this belief . These resi-

dents vrere active in 4.4., religious groups, or other activi-

t íes in the l{innipeg community. One, it \Àras noted, I¡Ias

attempting to develop a youth drop-in cenËre in a rural

community just outside !üinnipeg and had developed support for

this venture prior to hís release on day prole. His efforts

to establish this program r¡rere being supported by 0sborne

Centre staff and the student assÍsted by providing him with

contacts with people operating similar programs in I,Iinnipeg.

The case workers for four other residents did not

in terms of developing

the res ident 's refusal

agree that they r^rere self-sufficient

supporE sys tems " They viewed

involved as being consistent with a general

non-cooperation or antagonism with regard to

ïn a sense, staff perceived them Ëo have

at-

ttthe

been
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firmly indoctrÍnated into the "inmate code" and they $rere

considered to have transferred the negative attitudes toward

ins Eitutional programs and staff to the setËing aL Osborne

Centre. None of these residents completed his day parole at

Osborne Centre. Three $tere returned to Stony lvlountaín In-

s títution and one \Àras transf erred to Pines Carnp , a ttbush

camp" facitity located outside Kenora, 0ntario.

A secondary reason for some residents r^ras a desire

tottslo\^r t,híngs downtt and concentrate orì. as few issues a

necessary following day parole release. Some residents

expressed a fear of being overwhelrned by the demands being

placed on t.hem and, wherever possible, wished to avoid new

expectations and focus on essential tasks such as adjusting

t o day parole re lease , finding and maintaining emp loyment ,

and preparing for fu11 release fron custody. I{hen this was

raised as a reason for reluct,ance to participate, no aLtempt

vras made to pressure the residenËs into partÍcipating. They

Ì^tere informed that the program vras available at any time

during theír stay at the Centre. None of these residents

approached the sLudent or his case worker at a later date to

express interesE ín becoming involved in volunteer actÍvity.

Perhaps the tttoo much, too soontt argument was a r,ray for some

residents who lacked assertiveness to say ttnott. Another

possibility is that they might have been concerned about how

their refusal co part.icipate rnight be represented in reports

to the Parole Board. This latter reason could have been valid
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despite t,he fact that they reviewed and could add their oürn

comments to reports to the Paroie Board and despite assur-

ances Ehat refusal to participate would not result in nega-

t ive consequences .

I,Iith the exception of t\,ro cases, the

not. faced with overt animosíty or hostility from

a positive

methods of

s tudent vras

Èhe res i-

initíative

the inter-

dents. Most sar¡r the intervention as

and stated they supported the aims and

vention in spite of their decision not to participate.

PROCESS EVALUATION

The

dis tinct steps

ness could be

intervention can be visuaLízed as

The program

a series of

effective-

t.he res i-

app roach

or delays

along a

determined

continuum.

by how long it took for

denÈ to move from one stage to the next.

would be to determine where some of the

occurred and examine what. steps \^rere

by-pass these obstacles. In evaluaLíng

intervention, both the effÍciency and

procedures employed wiIl be examined.

A second

roadblocks

taken to overcome or

the process of Èhe

the adaptabÍlity of

The program initiated at 0sborne Centre \¡ras con-

ceptualized according to the following flow chart:
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FIGURE 1 FLOI/ü CHART DESCRIBINc PROCESS

RESIDENT,S ARRIVAL AT OSBORNE CENTRE

NTAKE NTE RV IE > TYPE BI

LUNTEER

PEA

IurT,
TRAI

I
HVO

TY

IRE CR
AND

MATC
RE S IDEN'I

ScREEN, 0RTENT
N VOLUNTEER

TO
I

REFERAL

I

IDENT FY APPROPRIATE
RE S OURSE

TO RESOURCE

RESIDENT,S INTERVIEI^I
AT RESOURCE

I
N

VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY
COMME CEMENT O}'

The time lapse bet\^reen the resident's arrival and

the intake intervíew

arriving from a setting

the external routine of

involvement in leisure time

the routine and resources

arrival at 0sborne CenËre,

f rom securing employment,

enjoyable actíviLies to fill

r¡Ias most critical. These men r¡rere

where their time was structured by

the prison. Their opporËunities for

pursuíts rdere likewise 1Ímited by

available ín the príson " Upon

a major task facing them, aside

involved findíng meaningful or

their free time. Another major
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t,ask involved re-building and strengthening their social

support systems. The íntervention \¡ras intended to assist the

residents with fulfilling both these tasks. Both experience

and the literature concerning crisis and transition states

(Leopo1d, l96B; Aguilera and I4essick, 197B; tr{eiss, 1976;

Bridges, 1980) indicate that people tend to develop fairly

consístent routines (whether adaptive or maladaptíve) within

4 to 6 weeks following a major upheaval in their lives. In

the time period Ímmediately following the upheaval, hourever,

they are extrenely receptive to suggestions and direction

from people around them.

Records

be Ëwe en

\¡rere kept concerning the

the resident's arrival at

length of tirne

Osborne Centre

Osborne Centre,

the program \^ras

The results for

are depicted

that passed

and the date on rvhich the intake interview took p1ace. In the

case of those residents

the starting date used

announced and explaíned

both the participants

graphically below.

already residing at

ùras the date on which

to the residents.

and non-partícipants
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TABLE 6 - TIME LAPSE TO INTAKE PARTICIPANTS

NUMBER

OF

RESIDENTS

10

B

6

4

2

0

0-7 8- I 4 r5-2t 22-28 29-35 3 6-42 43>

TIME LAPSE TO INTAKE (IN DAYS)

TABLE 7 - TI}4E LAPSE TO INTAKE - NON-PARTICIPANTS

10
NUMBER

OF

RE S IDENTS

I

6

4

2

0
0-7 B-14 r5-2t 22-28 29-3s 36-42 43>

TIME LAPSE TO INTAKE (IN DAYS)



I{ith the exception of tr^ro

intervÍewed within four weeks of
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all residents \rere

arrival at Os bo rne

1t weeks

cases,

their

CenÈre. The time lapse f or the t\{o exceptions r¡rere

t3 weeks respectively. Both

at 0sborne Centre

of these individuals had

resídÍng when the program

of theand delays resulted primarily because

and

been

ated

work

was initi-

res idents '

workers.schedules and the shift schedules of the case

All the residents who declined involvement in the

program r^tere intervíewed wiËhin their first month at 0sborne

Centre, although the shape of the distribution sugges ts thaÈ.

the large proportion r¡rere seen ín the latter portion of the

f irst month. The distribution for the resi-dents who chose to

partÍcipate shows a higher proportion seen in the first half

of the month. hlhile it may suggest that the delay affected

decis ions not to participate, other findíngs would sugges t

the delay had a limited impact. Earlíer it \¡/as noted that

the non-participants expressed satisfaction with the strength

and size of their existing supporÈ systems and six of the ten

non-partícipants rìrere actíve in es tablished groups in the

community in a voluntary or self-help/mutual aíd rnilieu.

I,Ihile the data gathered and listed would appear to

suggest that the residents, in the rna jority of cases, r¡rere

interviewed within one month of their atrival or the com-

mencemenË date of the program, it does not te11 Ëhe complete

story. PrevÍously, it was mentioned that fourteen residents
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could have been, but \^Iere not, presented with the opportunity

to participate in the program. In terms of examining the

process of the intervent.ion, ít is important to examine what

did not happen. The following factors were identif ied as

cont.ributors to this gap in service:

1.

at procuring

eff orts r¡rere

Staff Resistance- llhile efforts hrere directed

the cooperation of the case

not entirely successf u1. Sorne

workers,

staff held

these

ve ry

basic-

a lly unwilling to change . They \,Iere skeptical about the

intervention's potential to have any impact because no mean-

ingful sanctions could be imposed in response to Èheir

failure to participate or fo1low through on commitments. At

the risk of over-simplifyíng, their view of sound correc-

tional treatment involved guiding the res idents toward

desired actions by rnaking alCernative actions unpleasant in

terms of their consequences . l¡trhi1e one case worker, who f or

s everal years !Iorked in a closed ins tiËution, \^tas qulte open

with respect to these feelings' one must suspect that this

attitude \ÀIas present, to a lesser degree, Among other staf f

who shared similar employment backgrounds.

f irm belief s that inmates/residents, as a group' \ÁIere

Staff resistance also surfaced ín more

f orms . Some case workers had unrealistically high

tations of the intervention during the early stages.

did not take into account that it I^Iâs a pilot project

subt 1e

expec-

They

and a
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ner¡r learning experience for the student and that a number of

"bugs" would have to be worked

s tudy. I,Ihen the results did

expectations, they began to

limited results. At tímes it

venient times to conduct joint

out over the course of the

not meet their unrealistic

express frustratíon with the

\^ras difficult to arrange con-

meetings with the res idents .

part icípaËe in the

student conduct the

Staff questioned

intake interviews

the need for them to

and suggested that the

intake ínterview separate and apart from Èhe neetíng to

update and revise the IndividuaLized Program Plan. They

sometimes argued that other treatment issues had príority

over participation ín volunËary activities and that the

intake interview be delayed until the other issues vrere

resolved. Some scheduled intake interviews \^Iere cancelled in

order to deal with more pressing issues with other residents

orì a case r¡rorker's caseloads . Some times the case rlTorker

forgot about having scheduled an intake interview and failed

to set up the meetíng with the resident. Case workers

occasionally expressed frustration that the program's existence

rÁras creatíng more work for them and that the results did not

justify the added effort expended.

In some cases the delays and frustratíons had some

justÍf ication. However, when in some cases it appeared the

s taf f member \^tas deliberately uncooperative, the malter I{7as

discussed with the Superintendent r,Iho r¡/as prepared to con-

f ront the staff concerning their attitudes and performance
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and demand changes. This occurred very infrequently. The

ímmediate results \^Iere f avourable, Ín that the case worker

became more cooperative but, in the long run, no significant

behavioural and attiËudinal change could be detected.

Some thought r^ras given to conducting independent

intake interviews in order to comply with t,he request, of some

s taff members and in order to avoíd the effects of staff

resisLance. This option r^ras re jected. It was f e1t that the

joint meetings províded staff wíth an opporËunity to prepare

for the time when the student would withdraw and statf would

be expected to assume resporrsibility for the continuation of

the volunteer program. It \,ras also considered that the stud-

ent 's inLervention would appear less meaningful and, perhaps ,

less of a prioriË,y in the perception of staff and residenÈs

if it was not closely identified vrith the normal case manage-

ment procedures of 0sborne Centre.

2. Resident Resistance- In rare instances (2 ) residents

refused Èo discuss involvement in the strrdy without being

given the opportunity to hear what ít r¡ras all about. In

other cases, resistance f rom residents r^ras presented in a

more subtle manner. Some residents agreed to meet jointly

with the student and the case manager but, shortly aft.erward,

forgot about the scheduled intervíew and planned some other

activity for the time when the interview vras to occur. In

s ome inst,ances , the resident \^/as not deliberately avoiding
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the student but \¡ras attempting to avoid a meeting with his

case manager to review and update his IndividuaJ-i-zed Program

P1an. In a small number of cases, Ëhe residents wished to

have as little contact as possÍb1e with their case workers

and wished to avoid rnaking commitments; CommiLments to which

they would be held âccountable when it came time for staff to

review their progress and make a recommendation to the Na-

tional Parole Board about extending the duration of the day

parole or granting full parole. In these cases, iÈ was

possible to "corner" the residents ín order to complete the

revised I.P.P. but, of ten, these meetings \Àrere scheduled at

t imes not convenient to the s tudent . 0nce the revised I .P .P.

\^ras complet.ed, the íntake Ínterview f or the student's program

became less of a priority for both the staff member and the

resident.

3

expected

hours.

Conflicting Schedules The residents r\rere

to be working or looking for work during the day time

The mos t convenient time , then, for the intake

interviews to occur, r¡Ias during the evenings . The student's

hours at 0sborne Centre r{rere such Ëhat intake meetings could

occur duríng the

day and evening

altered due to

evening. The

shif ts . These

case workers worked alternating

shift schedules lrrere sometimes

illness or holidays of one of the staff mem-

bers, but usually, there r^ras an opporÈunity, approximately

once every t\^ro weeks for both the studenÈ and the case l^rorker

t o be avai lable to conduct joínt intake interviews . At



times, schedulíng

ùras a problem but

interviews when all parties \¡Iere

accounted for

the absence

7L

avai lab1e

de lays in

of inter-

it should only have

s chedulíng the

views.

interview, rather Ehan

It üras the intent of the practicum that subsequent

steps ín the process of the intervention occur as quickly as

possible after the intake ínterview in order to capita1-ize on

the high level of motivation and enthusíasrn expressed by the

residents and to incorporate involvement Ín volunteer acti-

vities into the routines they esÈablished while on day

parole. Because of changes which \"rere rnade in the program

procedures, it is difficult to chart the length of time sub-

sequent sEeps in the process required. Two rnajor process

changes occurred. 0ne resulted in a more streamlined

approach and the other resulted in extra delays and obstacles

f or the residents .

Change s to the Type A Process

As the program r^tas initially

s tudent would not commence locat ing

until

dent 's

after the intake interview

needs T¡rere articulated.

concep tualized , lhe

a suiËable volunteer

r¡ras completed and the resi-

The delays involved in

and traíning Ëhe volunteers

successful matches could

recruiting,

threatened

screening, orient ing,

the 1Ílcelihood Èhat

occur. Consequently the decision \^tas made to identif y
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appropriate volunteer roles by conductÍng a needs assessmenl
exercise with the staff and residents. This exercise r^ras

based on an article títled "Need overlap Analysis in the

Helping Process: NOAI{ rr'r. unf ortunaÈely the source and

author of Èhis article are unknown. A copy is included as

Appendix B for reference.

At a regularly scheduled staff meeting, Osborne

centre case workers \^rere encouraged to brainsLorm in order Lo

list as many Èasks as possibre (eÍther tasks they already

performed or tasks Èhey would like to see perforrned) which

could be assumed by a volunteer. The only qualif ication \¡ras

that the tasks ídentified must assist in meetíng t,he needs of

the res idents in some rday . This could be through direct

involvement with residents or through assuming some of the

routine, mundane tasks performed by staff which take t.ime

ar4ray f rom their interaction with the residents. The resi-

dents \./ere guided Lhrough a similar exercise at a regularly

scheduled resídent meeËing.

The staff members identified forty-four tasks which

could potentía11y be assumed by volunteers. The residents

ídenËified fifteen. The studenÈ then compared Lhese 1ísts

and identÍfied six areas where the needs of t.he staff and the

needs of the residents overlapped. This resulted in Lhe

development of the following volunteer roles or functions:
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1. Job Search Facilitator - A najor problem

experíenced by the residents, in terms of locating ernploy-

ment, \'.ras transporÈation. Resídents predicted that their

efforts to secure work would be eased if someone \^ras avail-

able to take them to various job sites and industrial areas

of the ciEy. staff did noÈ feel they had the rj-me available

to provide thÍs servíce. They also worked shift work and at

tírnes were not available to provide transportation during the

hours when the residents r,.rere out lookíng for work.

2. Sports and Recreation Coordinat,or- A signifi-

in be coming

llínnipeg but

cant number of residents expressed an interest

ínvolved in organized sporting actí.vitÍes in

\^tere uncertain how to become involved. They T^tere

ident if ied,

system.

rested in forming a team which would be

not inte-

in any wây,

with 0sborne Centre or the correctional

with

g rams

with

It vras felt

respect to the

avai lable could

organized

assist

that a volunteer who r¡ras knowledgeable

recreational pro-sports and

with connecting the residents

appropriate teams or leagues.

3 . Budge t ins and luloney Management Counsellor-

Both st.aff and residents recognized a problem in

residents needed Eo learn to handle their money aore

Some seemed unable to make theÍr earnings last from

cheque to the nextr ûo matter how much Èhey earned.

that the

wisely.

one pay

There
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was an additíonal concern on the part of staff members thaÈ

residents, when released from 0sborne Centre,

accumulated enough savings to act as a cushion in

they encountered unanticipated expenses.

on a case by case

residents would be

Both staff and residents

basis, a tutor working

a valuable resource.

had not

the event

indicated that,

individually with

4. Car Maintenance Inst.ructor- Residents who owned

vehicles recognized they could cut down on expenses if they

I¡Iere able to perf orm routine maintenance and minor repairs.

They indicated they would be willing to utilize a volunteer

who would assist and train them while they worked on their

oÌ¡In cars. Staf.f. sar¡r this as a valid volunteer role because

most residents could only affort to buy older cars which were

prone to mechanical failure.

5. Tutor-

6 . A.A. Linkage Staff expressed concern that

t.here r{as a tendency for some residents who rÀrere active A.A"

fail to fo1lo\Àr-up with their in-participants

volvement in

in prison to

the

and dis comf ort

communiÈy.

about going

community. Both staff and

solutíon would be to recruit

Residents expressed apprehension

to thei r f írs t meetings in the

residenEs felt that a possible

a volunteer vrho would assist the

resident by

the gomrnunity

accolnpanying hirn to one

untÍ1 the resident began

or more meetings in

to feel comforLable
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enough to start at.tending on his own.

Following identification of the roles that could be

f i1led by volunteers , the student developed functÍon de-

scríptíons (see Appendix A, pp. 7) which outlined the tasks

to be performed by Ëhe volunteers, characteristics of t,he

volunteer considered essentÍa1 or desirable for fulfilling

these tasks, expectatÍons in terms of tirne commitments, etc.

The next step vras to recruit, select and orient a pool of

volunteers to fu1fi11 the roles.

Alcoholics Anonymous linkage volunteers \¡/ere obta-

ined through the A.A. Institutional Comrnittee. This is a

group of A.A. members who have assumed responsibility for

ensuring that the A.A. program is operating effectively in

correctional institutions and hospitals throughout the pro-

vínce. No formal relationshÍp exisEed between the A.A.

rnstituti-onal committee and the osborne centre. The sÈudent

attended one of the Committee's rnonthly meetings and defined

the needs as idenËíf ied by Osborne Centre staff and res i-

dents. Despite some resistance (there rùas a very vocal

rninoríty of A.A. members who voiced Lhe opinion Lhat t.he

residents knew when and where A.A. meetings took place and

they díd not need to be "led by the hand" to attend meetings

if their commitment to the A.A. program and philosophy r¡ras

sincere), I was able Lo secure the cooperation of che Commit-

tee. Four members volunteered Ëheir names, addresses, and



phone

dents

I^7efe

tt Èhe

s e quent ly ,

with any

who agreed

The re lat ionship

Institutional Committee became

During the time remaining in
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numbers and indicated a willingness to accompany resi-

to meetings on request. The A.A. members, as a group

all extremely apprehensive about being identified wíth

system" and very protective of their autonomy. Con-

some concessions \,Iere made in terms of dispensing

fornal orientation and training sessions for those

to act as resources.

es Eablished

a very

with the A.A.

valuable resource.

the practicr¡m s tudy,

0sborne Centre residents ù7ere paired with volunteers

A.A. Both staff and residents expressed satísfaction

three

f rom

wi Ëh

the arrangement.

Two volunteers r^rere recruited through ínf<¡rmal

channels. The person enlisted as a tutor \^ras a f ormer parolee

who had recently retired from a teaching posíÈion at a

post-secondary educational f acility in !'linnipeg. He had a

wealth of experience in teaching and designíng courses. An

added benef it r¡ras Ehat he had served a prison sentence and

\^Ias able to understand the 1if e experience of the residents.

During the course of the practicum he r¡/as matched with t\nro

residents and met with them, of, ân individual basis, as much

as three times per week. Again, positive feedback inras

obtaíned from boÈh staff and residents concerning his con-

t ributlon " The volunteer r¡ras very pleased by hís experience



as a volunLeer because it filled a void in his life which

resulted from his retirement., IIe found his involvement to be

both challenging and rer^rarding.

The other volunteer secured through informal chan-

nels \¡ras the individual who functioned as a Budgeting and

Money Management Counsellor. IIe r¡ras workíng as a counsellor

at the Main SÈreet Project's Detoxification Centre in

lJínnipeg and, by coincidence¡ approached the Superintendent at

Osborne Centre about employment opportunities in the correc-

tions field shortly after t,he needs assessment exercise r¡ras

conducted. I'Ie capitalized on his interest and his wealth of

experíence living on a lirnited or fixed income, and enlisted

him in a voluntary capacity. Following his training and

orientaËion, which consisted of reviewing Èhe philosophy on

purpose of communíty corrections, observing Èhe operat,ion of

0sborne Centre, meeting with staff and residents, and

defining the key issues to be addressed when assisting resi-

dents with money management, he Lras matched with tr.{o resi-

dents . He met with these residents together on one occas ion "

The feedback about t,his session conflicted. The residents

both indicated thaÈ the volunteer \ìras unable to unders tand

and relat.e to their specific needs and that the advice and

guidance he provÍded $ras of no value to them.

üIere

The vo lunt, ee r
ttout of Louchexpressed the opin'ion thaË the residents

with reality" in that they expressed no

rnoney management in an orderly fashion

desire to approach

and displayed no



interest in livíng within their means

future. The student intended to meet
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or planning for the

together with the

residents and the volunteer in

feedback and use of this Eo

order to obtain more specifÍc

adapt or modify the methods or

the experience would not be

Unfortunately, Ehe volunteer

s tyle of the

repeated with

left lùinnipeg

volunteer so that

other residents.

to accept a ne\,r job in another city before Lhís

could occur. A replacement volunteer r¡ras not located prior

Eo the terminatíon of the student's involvement.

Requests r,rrere sent to the Volunteer Centre of

trlinnipeg to advertise the other volunteer positions in their

weekly ner^tspaper advert.isements . 0nly one posítion, that of

budget counsellor, \4ras lis ted in Èhe ne'htspaper . There r^ras a

delay of five weeks between the tíme the request was sub-

mítted and the ad appeared in the loca1 newspapers. The

advertisemenË resulted in one possible candidate being

ref erred. IIe I^Ias a young, unemployed, Native Indian who had

taken some post-secondary accounting corrrses and had exper-

ience adminisbering funds for an Indian Band. He r^ra.s irrter-

viewed joíntly by the student and the Superintendent of

0sborne Centre. t'lhile he demonstrated an understanding of

general business accountíng practices he did not impress us

as having the same abí1ity as the other budget counsellor to

translate these into terms that the resídenÈs would be able

t o grasp and apply to Eheir or\rn personal lives . I¡Ihat r^re did

discover, however, \,\ras thaÈ he was very active ín organized
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baseball and hockey) and Ëhat he mightsports (specifically

function beÈter in

Coordinator. He \^ras

the capacity

offered this

of Sports and Recreation

position and accepted it.

The Sports and Recreation Coordinator hrent Èhrough

a sinilar orientation process Eo the Budgeting and ÙIoney

Management Counsellor. Followíng this, Èhe residents \"rere

advised, at a regular resident meeting, that he ütas available

to assíst them wíth getting 1ínked up r¿ith organízed sporting

activities in the community. Seven residents Ìüere willing to

meet with him to discuss their needs and interests. The

volunteer agreed Ëo come to 0sborne Centre one eveníng

approximately one week aft.er the resident meeting to become

engaged with the interested residents. The residents \^/ere

informed of the arrangements both verbally and Ín writ,ing

well in advance of the date scheduled. Yet none of the

resídents r^ras present aE 0sborne Centre at the scheduled

t ime .

The residents' failure to comply

tíons became an Íssue at the nexÈ. resident

with their inten-

meet,ing as

\,7OfkerS.

well as

The caseduring

workers

individual sessions with theír case

on duty that evenirrg \¡rere admonished for a1lowíng rhe

residents Eo leave the Centre on recreational passes when

they had appointments to keep at the Centre. It r¡ras dis-

covered that only one of the residents had a prior commítment

f or E,hat evení.ng which could not be alt,ered" As a conse-
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quence of Èhis experience, the Sports and Recreation Coordi-

nator lost interest in volunteering at Osborne Centre. He

refused to make another attempt aÈ becoming engaged. The

experience also af f ected the case r,rorkers' attitudes toward

the residents vis a vis the residenÈs'1eve1 of sincerity and

commitment t.o the volunÈeer program. It contributed to and

reinforced a belief, on the part of some of the staff, that

res ídents \¡rere only "paying lip service " to the volunteer

program and that it \Âras a \^raste of their time and the stu-

dent's tíme Co explore and develop new meLhods of meeting

their needs. The position vras not re-fi11ed prior to the

termination of the practicum intervention.

In summary, then, it would appear that the rnodifi-

cat.ion of procedures to identify volunteer roles based on a

needs overlap analysis Ì,ras a more streamlined approach toward

filling TYPE A volunteer roles at Osborne Centre. Based on

the ouEcome it would appear that Ínformal channels of

recruitment produced better results. Using the Volunteer

Centre as a resource for recruiting volunteers resulted in

delays, lirnited choice, and, in the case of recruiting for a

Job Search Facilitator and a Car Maintenance Instructor, no

ref errals . The results of the volunÈeer matches r¡rere mixed.

The experÍences with the A.A. linkage persons and

Ì\rere extremely posiÈive. The experiences with the

the tutor

BudgeÈíng

RecreatÍonand Money Management Counsellor and the Sports

Coordinator r4/ere unsatisf actory. Because the

and

volunteers Ì¡Iere



inacces s ible following

to identifyimpossible

further steps to correct

Ëheir negatíve

t,he problems

them. One

exper j-ences, it

that occurred and

can only speculate

conÈ ributed to

B1

vIa s

take

tha t

t,h eone or more of the following factors

unsaÈisf actory outcomes :

- inadequate screening of volunteers (ie. the r¡rrong

person r¡ras selected f or the role )

insufficÍent training of the volunteers

insincere commitments on the part of the residents

insufficient communication of expectations to

staff, residents, and volunteers

- staff sabotãge (partícularly r¿ith respect to what

happened when the meetings \,rere supposed to occur with the

Sports and Recreation Coordinator).

In the cases where residents \^rere successfully

matched to volunteers, there is no evidence to suggest that

the ielationships developed beyond the terms of the voluntary

relationship. In other \¡rords, these relationships did not

take on ne\¡r meaning for the resídents. It is worthy of note,

however, that one of the residents matched wíth the tutor

continued to return to 0sborne Centre regularly Eo meet with
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the tuÈor for several months after his release from osborne

centre. only in the case of matches with the A.A. linkage

persons did involvement with the volunteer lead to the

potential for formi.ng ne\¡r relat-ionships with the volunteer

acting as a brídge. The potential for such bridging

relationships to occur \¡ras available t.hrough the sports and

Recreat ion Coordinat.or buË , unf ortunately, this potenËia1 T¡ras

not realízed.

An unintended outcome, rêsulting from not being

able to recruit a volunteer to provide transportation to

assist residenÈs with job searches, is that the superinten-

dent found a lray to allocate funds for the purchase of bus

passes which r¡rere made available to unemproyed residents.

Chanees to the TYPE B Process

0ne function of t.he student rías to develop an

inventory of groups or organizaLions wílling to accept resi-

dents from osborne cent,re as volunteers. such an inventory

included such information as the purpose of the agency, what

roles volunteers \,rere fulfilling, who selected and supervised

the volunteers, what qualities they r^rere looking f or in

potential volunteers r expectations in terms of time commit-

ments, etc. The developnent of a pool of resources ùras

Íntended to serve a number of purposes:



l. It would save time

It would sirnpLí-f-y the process

príate to t.he interests and

dents.

B3

in the long term.

resources appro-

pârticular resi-

of

and energy

locating

abilities of

2. It e1íminated the risk of a resident being

rejected by the group or organizati-on solely on the basis of

his crimínal record. The exís Lence of Èhe inventory also

could be rrsed t,o demonstrate to residents that the existence

of a criminal record would not act as a barrier to volunteer

activiËies.

3. The efforts extended to compile the

Osborne Centre

invent ory

residentswould advertise the availabílity of

for volunteer actÍvity.

4. The informatíon

group could be shared

to the agency. He

interview in terms of

of volunteer roles

representative would

abouÈ the agency or

agency's mission, the types

what qualiÈies ühe agency

with a

compiled

resident prior Ëo his referral

would be better prepared for the intake

knowing the

for, etc.

5. The referral process could be interpreted to the

resident in advance. He would know what delays, if âûy, to

expect.

available,

be looking
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6. Havíng the näme of a specific contact person

would personaLí-ze the referral process. There Ís a vast

dÍfference, from the point. of view of a resident orr for thaL

matter, any consumer of services, between dealing with a

faceless agency and approaching the agency already knowing

something about a specific contact at the agency.

7 . Through gathering information for the inventory,

the s tudent would es t.ablish communicat,íon links with

representat.ives of the agencies which would be useful for

obtaÍning feedback about the resident's performance.

ments have

nunber of private agencies and government depart-

formal volunteer programs managed by fu11 time or

volunLeer coordinators. The Volunteer Centre of

A

part-t.ime

Ìlinnipeg

dinators.

Cent re

keeps a

A copy

list of t,hese agencies and volunteer coor-

of this list r.ras obtained from the Volunteer

advertising the

a letter describing

availability of Osborne

the int e rvent i on

Cent re

and and

for

volunt.eer activitíes r{as sent to each índÍvidual

res idents

listed.

The response to t.he letter $ras almost immediate and

not, what \¡ras antícipated. A representatÍve of the volunteer

centre indicated thaË some complaints were registered con-

cerning the 1ett,er. It \¡ras f elt that the list of volunËeer

coordinators vras used for a purpose for which it r^ras noE

íntended. It was also emphasj-zed that the Volunteer Centre
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acts as a resource for other
s creening and ref erring pot.ential

agencies by

volunteers.
interviewing,

Cent. re in
order

A meeting took place at

t.o resolve the issues raised

Èhe

and

Volunteer

deve 1op

acceptable arrangement..

f ol1ows:

The procedures r¡rere

a mutually

amended as

I I would cont.inue to conduct the intake

as before.

inter-

views with the residents at Osborne Centre

2. I would contact a representative of the

Volunteer centre of tr{ínnipeg¡ provide a summary of the resi-
dent's abilities and interests, and arrange for an appoint-
ment for the resident wiÈh a volunteer centre placement

worker.

3. The

re-intervier+ the

rests, and refer

Volunteer

4. If the resident

view at the Volunteer Centre,

fied.

Centre placement worker would

re-assess hís abÍlities and inte-

agency.

does not arrive for t,he inter-

Osborne Centre would be noti-

is referred to an agency, the

letter which

resÍdent,

hirn to an

5. If the resident

Centre would sendVolunteer 0sborne Cenlre a
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vrould identÍfy the agency, provide information concerning

detairs of t,he volunteer actÍvity, time commítmenüs, etc. t.o

Osborne Centre.

6. Af ter approximately one

writ,Ëen feedback

mont.h the Volunteer
Cent re

cerníng

Osborne

would solicit

the resident's

Cent re .

from the agency con-

performance which would be relayed to

7. rf the resident is unabre to fulfill his volun-
tary commÍtments (ie. he absconds or reoffends ), osborne

centre woul-d immediately notify the volunteer centre.

!ühi1e the meeting with the volunteer centre repre-
sentative resolved the conflict which had arisen and resulted
in an orderly and rational referral process one which, it
appeared, could be easily adopted by osborne centre staff
when the student wiËhdrew his services t,he procedures had

negative implÍcations for the intervention. rt created a

distang.e bgt.we.".!.1:. srudent and rhe agency or group employ-

ing the resident as a volunteer. rt created Èhe potential
for residents Èo view themselves as oo"p"cial casestt r.¡ho v/ere

different from other volunteers Ín that t\^ro levels of screen-
ing vrere necessary. Most import,antly, Ít introduced one

more step in the referrar process, resultÍng in delays con-

nect.ing residents with the agencies or groups and increasÍng
the risk that resídents would not become engaged in volunEary
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actÍviti-es.

The volunteer centre's hours of operation presented

a significant obstacle to the referral process. The agency

usually closed at 4:30 p.m. on Thursdays they remaíned open

untÍ1 5:00 p.m. in order Èo accommodate potential volunteers
who worked fu11 time.

On at least one occasÍon a resident \^ras required to

waít three weeks before he could see a representative of the

Volunteer Centre because he could not attend an intervier^¡

before 4:30 p.m. and they had a waiting list for Èhe late

appointments. rn other instances it vras necessary to by-pass

the volunteer centre because iÊ uras impossible for Èhe resÍ-

dent to take the tirne off work or arrange to get Èo the

Volunteer Centre before 5:00 p.m.

In spite of the interventÍon of the Volunteer

centre, liaison r\ras established wíth a number of agencies

willing Èo employ osborne centre residents ín volunteer

roles " Of the t\^tenty residents who r^rere interested in

becoming engaged in voluntary actívity, eleven hrere referred

directly Ëo agencies and five were referred through the

volunteer centre. The remainÍng four residents either

absconded fro¡n Osborne Centre or were returned to a closed

taken to make a referral

time of Èhe intake inter-

institution before any steps \4rere

(ie. in a matter of days from Èhe
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vleer at 0sborne cenÈre ). The results of Ehe process are

descrlbed echematlcalty below.

t

!'IGURE 2 - SCqm{ATlC REPRESENT{rION oF pRocFss REsur.rs

I

Returned to prison
ore ncx s tep

Refe ed Ëo
Volun r Centre

Refer ed to agency

[ìeferred direct
a"r*\

Successful ly
p 1 aced

Ilcturned Eo
prrsorì

<
bc fo re
f ol i.owing
Èhrough

NoE succcssf rrl ly
p 1 aced

Failed ro
follow
Chrough and

losÈ inEerest

Returned
prrs ore
sÈep completed

3

Succeesful ly
placed

Not successfully
placed

f ,' t r'jiiliri. :,ir!f,:ry, t!ii.:.tj ì I,... i.ì i.. i
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Volunteer Centre Referrals

Five resident.s r{rere referred through the Volunteer

Centre of trüinnipeg. All of them followed through on the

referral to the Volunteer Centre, although one individual had

to waí t three weeks f or an appointment time which \^ras con-

venient with his work schedule. Two residents failed to

attend their inítial

s cheduled and these

f ollow through with

returned to a more

i-nterviews.

residents

their

secure

parole

bef ore

New appointment.s had to be

needed to be encouraged to

commitments. One resident. \¡7a S

the

thefollowing his

his inÈerview

Centre staff.

interview at

with an agency

By thaÈ time one0sborne Centre.

for approximately

approxímate ly s ix

institution for violating

conditions

VolunLeer

wh í ch \^Ia s

of his day

Cent.re but.

set up by Volunteer

The t!'Io successful placements occurred with Freight

House and Èhe ltrinnipeg Boys and Gí11s C1ub. The residents

spent one or tt,rro evenings per week supervising children

participating in the programs " Feedback from the agencies

indicated they \^rere reliable and capable volunÈeers. They

continued with their involvement until the student's with-

drawal from

volunteering

\¡ras involved

t\,ro mon ths and

I^Ias actively

the other one

weeks.

One resident referred through the Volunteer Centre

vlas referred on t,o the l,linnipeg Parks and Recreation depart-
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ment. He attended an intake interview with a volunteer

coordinator in the niddle of May and

would occur unt í1 July . By the

received no response from Parks and

I¡7as advised

middle of

Recreation

openings

he had

and he

no

Ju 1y

sÈaff

indicated he had little available time to volunteer. He had

no interest in following up on the referral on his or¡rn or

havíng the student make enquiries on his behalf.

The second unsuccessful referral through the

volunteer centre ínvolved a resident who, \¡re suspected, Ì¡ras

not genuinely interest.ed in performíng voluntary activities

but r,\ras prirnarily interested in creatíng a favourable impres-

s ion for hirnself with 0sborne centre staff . He missed his

initial interview at the volunteer centre buE hras very apolo-

getic and contrite when his motivation and sincerity r\rere

called Ínto question. IIe kept his second appointment at the

Volunteer centre but became engaged in an argument wiËh the

placement worker about the types of volunteer activiËy he was

prepared Ëo perform. Following this interview the student

explored the nature of this argument wÍth him and it appeared

he was given the impression (or distorted what \^ras said) that

he would be asked to perform duties, on a voluntary basis,

which would replace the need for paíd employees who pre-

viously performed Èhe work. After this rnisunderstanding was

resolved, a third int.erview was established at the Volunteer

centre and the student arranged to accompany the resident (a)

to ensure his attendance and (b) to mediate any misunder-
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standing that. might occur. This meeting did not occur because

the resÍdent absconded from Osborne Centre before it was to

take place. He \^ras apprehended ouÈside Ëhe province. Con-

sequently, t.he studenÈ was unable to get further informatíon

about hís sincerÍly or motivation.

Direct Referrals

Three residents r¡Iere successfully placed directly

with agencies. One became ínvolved one evening per week

working with severely retarded chí1dren at the St. AmanË

I,lard. He rlras attending university part-time and he had taken

some courses in Behavioural Psychology. He \¡ras interested in

gaining practical experience in the field and his placement

at the St. Amant l,lard seemed to be ideally suiÈed to his

needs. He confínued with this placement for approximately

tv/o months while he r^ras at Osborne Centre. The student ü¡as

unable to find out whether he continued with this activity

following his release on fu11 parole.

Another resident, who \^ras extremely active with

Alcoholics Anonymous, r¡Jas linked up t'riËh an individual who

vlas leading an A.A. group at the ManiEoba Youth Centre on a

weekly basis. The resídent assisted with preparing for and

facilitaLíng meetíngs with this group. IIis involvement

last.ed approximafely three months while he üras at Osborne

Centre and conËi-nued beyond his release on fu11 parole.
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The experience of the Ehird resident r¡ras extremely

interes Eing in t.erms of identifyíng unintended side effecÈs.

He was referred to a private group home which operated a

t reatment program f or juvenile of f enders . Initially he r¡ras

expected to assist staff in a voluntary capacity tr^ro evenings

per week. The director of the group home was extremely

inpressed with his abillties ând indicated he would hire the

resident fu11 time if he had an opening. The student and the

res ident's caser¡rorker rnobi l-j-zed Èhe resources of Canada

Employment

loped for

him to be

and Immigration and

the res ident . The

a child care worker

a training

group home

while C.E

857, o ve rhis r^rages up to a

Unfortunately, for

to a premature end

group home closed.

but

I^IaS

s íng

the res ident , this

af ter approximately

The exact reason

program hras deve-

agency would train

I.C. supplemented

a one year period.

training program came

ÈT^ro months because the

for this was not known

1eve1 of

rumours rÁIere circulatÍng Ëo the effect that the agency

in financial difficulty or had problerns involving licen-

with the Office of Residential Care.

Two residents referred directly to other agencies

failed to fo1low through on the

about this they both indicated

to make long term commitments to

The option to become involved

neither resident took advantage

date.

ref errals. Inlhen

that they

provide

\¡Ias left open to t.hem but

did not

vo luntary

questíoned

fee 1 ready

services.

of the opportunity at a later
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Five residents who maintained an interest in becom-

ing engaged in voluntary activity througl-rout their stay at.

Osborne Centre r^rere not successf u11y placed. Three of these

individuals r¡Iere interested in becoming Big Brothers. In

our estimation, they had the motivation and potential to

f ulf i11 such roles. Two of these residents \nrent through a

series of screening steps required by the Big Brothers 0rga-

nization while the third resident decided to wait to see what

happened with the other two residents before he made a formal

application. The screening process T¡ras very thorough and

time consuming. The residents who applied, both of whom ú/ere

s erving 1íf e senËences , rirere very candid with respect to

Èheir persona] and criminal backgrounds. They received

positive feedback concerning their personal suitability frour

various levels of the agency. Unfortunately, for Ehem, the

agency had recently experienced a great deal of negative

publicity concerning recent reports of inappropriate behav-

iour of Big Brothers and agency staff were extremely cautious

in their review of nerir applicants " The applícatíons of the

Osborne Centre residents ùrere eventually referred to the

Board of Directors of the agency and they \^rere re jecled at

thaü 1eve1. In this instance, i-r appears the decisíon !'7as

influenced more by the sensitivity of Ëhe agency to negative

public reaction and the fact. that the residents had criminal

rîecords, than ít l^ras determined by the act.ual character and

suitability of the applicants.
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0ne resident r rêferred directly to a private ad-

olescent group home r wês considered, by the director of the

agency, to lack personal suitabllity for the role. He hras

later referred to the childrens Aid society of !trinnipeg to be

considered for placement in one of their group homes and was

again rejected. He was eventually returned to stony Mountain

Instituti-on for violating the conditions of his day parole

(he r¡ras sneakÍng out after curfew and committing Break and

Enter offences ) . The re jection he experienced attempting Èo

become engaged in voluntary activity may have been a factor

contributing to the eventual outcome but the degree to which

this influenced his subsequent behaviour cannot be determined.

rn a fo11ow-up interview he did not, at.tempt to rationaLíze

his behaviour on the basís of his negative experi-ence in the

volunteer program.

The final resident presented rat.her unique prob-

lems, in terms of engaging hirn in volunteer activities. He

had no ties in the trùinnipeg area, Dor did he wish to develop

any. His eventual goa1, which he did realize during the t.ime

the student hras present at Osborne Centre, rÁras to obtain f u11

parole and relocate Ín a dif f erent city. Although he \^ras

interested in performíng volunt,eer work in order to use his

1eísure time in a constructive manner, he r¡ras not in a pos-

ition to make any long term commitments. Most agencies

having formal volunteer programs invesÈ a great deal of t,ime

and energy in orienting and training volunteers and, ín
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return, expect fairly long term commitments from po Eential

volunteers. The student \^ras unable to identif y an agency or

group willing to accept. a volunteer who r¡ras able Ëo make a

commj-tment f or one only or tÌ.ro months. rn many cases it. Eook

this long for agencies to screen, orient, and place volunte-

ers in roles within their agencies. IIe r¡ras granÈed fu11

parole and left the city before an appropriaË.e resource uras

located.

FEEDBACK AT TERMINATION

At the time

services, feedback \¡ras

external volunteers.

l0- 14 ) , r¡rere used in

information obtained.

of the withdrawal of t.he student's

obtained from the staff, residents and

Feedback forms (see Appendix A, pp.

order to focus and stândardize the

Resident Feedback

Some diffÍcu1ty I^ras encountered locatíng residents

who had participated in the program but left Osborne Centre

during the program's existence. Of the 22 residents çrilling

t o become involved in the program, f eedback \¡ras obtained f rom

I2. Four of t.hese \^rere still residing at Osborne Centre,

f our vtere living on their orÁrn in the tr'IÍnnipeg area, and f our

hrere located and intervÍewed at Stony Mountaín Institution.
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Seven of the particípants described their involve-

ment in the ínterventj-on as either important or very import-

ant. in terms of assÍsting with their re-integratíon into the

conmunit,y f ollowing incarceration. The rna joriÈy (9 )

described the program as responsive to theír individual needs.

The most frequently cíted criticism of the program related to

the delays encountered in the referrals to the volunteer

Centre and to agencies or groups. A sma11 number (3) sug-

gested that the student or 0sborne Centre staff should talce a

more active role by accompanying them to interviews buE the

majority of participant.s expressed the opinion that the

student and staff need not have acted differently.

There appeared to be a

should continue because it offered

consensus that the program

a nerù avenue for residents

to develop friendships, use their leisure time construc-

ti-ve1y, and receive acknowledgement, recognition, and self-

sat.ísf act.ion f rom helping others. There r¡rere no suggestions

f or changing the structure, process or priorities of the

p rogram.

External Volunteer Feedback

Feedback üras obtained from three individuals who

acted as volunteers at Osborne Centre. The tutor and recre-

ation coordinator felt they had a clear understanding of

their roles " The budget counsellor commented that he did noc
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rrnderstand his role clearly and he was not involved long
enough for a clear role to develop. He and the recreatÍon

coordinator expressed dissatisfaction wíth the amount, of

orientation and training provided. unfortunately, theÍr

involvement as volunteers r¡ras brief and there was little

opportunity Èo correct this deficÍency.

The volunteers expressed satisfactíon with the way

Èhey $rere t.reated by stâff and with their overall experÍence

as volunteers. This finding is unusual in light of the fact

that the budgeting counsellor expressed frustration concern-

ing hís sessions with the residents and the recreaÈion coor-

dinator withdrew his services after none of the residents

showed at meetings scheduled with him. None of the volun-

teers suggested changes in the \^ray the program f unctioned.

Staff Feedback

The casework staff conpleted a feedback question-

naire at the termination of the student's ínvolvement (see

Appendix A, pp . t3-14 ) . The sraff felr rhe objecríves of the

p rogram r^lere consís tent with the goals and ob ject.ives of

osborne centre. The program r¡ras responsive to the residents,

needs and had a positive effect on their efforÈs to re-

íntegrate. The student's activitíes did not conflict with or

interfere with the staff members' goals or objectives for the

res idents .
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One staff member indicated there

opportuniLy to influence the direction of

others \,/ere satisfled with the amount of

lnput provided.

I^¡as not adequate

the program. The

opportuni ty tor

Staff r^rere saÈisfied with Ehe quality of the out-

s ide volunteers recruit.ed through the program. They \4rere

also satisfied with the qualíty of training and supervision

provided to Èhe volunteers. Three staff indicated the pre-

sence of the program resulted in no change in terms of their

work 1oad. Two staff felt that Èhe program's implernentation

had led to an increase in the amount of work they did. None

of the staff felt thaÈ the existence of the program led to a

reduction of theír work loads.

The s taf f. f. eedback did not sugges t changes to the

progtam's structure or Lhe student's methods. The crit.icisms

by the staff reflected a concern about the motivation of the

residents and suggested thât more effort should have been

directed toward encouraging the residents to fo1low through

on commitments. Their comments exposed an aÈtitude that

res idents could not be self-motivaÈed but needed to be

encouraged, directed, and controlled by staff. In spite of

having the opportunity to work with residents who became

engaged in voluntary activity outside 0sborne Centre, the

s taff still expressed the need to be extremely selective and

cautious when providing such opportuniÈies to the residents.



CHAPTER IV

CONCLUS IONS

InIhat rtas accomplished over the course of Èhe prac-

t icum? The intervention intended to create ner{ opportunit.ies

for the development and expansion of social support, systems

for penitentiary inmates \¡ras tested in a community correc-

t.Íons setting. The program's existânce contributed to the

agency's success in obtaining accreditation from an indepen-

dent reviewing body., The program's phÍlosophy and procedures

I¡tere considered compatible with the goals and methods of the

hos t agency and, over the course of the inËervention, the

program r¡ras approved for inclusion as a part of the

organization's actívitíes aimed at assisting offenders to

re-integrate following incarceration. The extent. of Ehe

program's acceptance ís demonstrated by the special attention

accorded to Ëhe program in osborne centre's current Resident

Ilandbook (see Appendix C, pp. 6) , which \¡ras published in the

latter stages of the interventíon.

It I{as demonstrated that the íntroducLíon of a ne\Ár

initiative wíthin an agency had impact on the clients served

by the agency ¡ oû the agency's staff and administrat.ors, and

on groups and organizations external Lo the agency. The way

in which Èhese syst,ems responded to the intervention resulted

-99-
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in modif ications and adjustments to the program's procedures.

made ít more difficult to evaluate the pro-This , in turn,

gram's effects.

The examination of the intervention points out the

difficulty definíng and measuring social support syst€rnS. A

numeri.cal estimation of the size of one's supporÈ system or

personal network faí1ed to account for qualitative aspects of

these relationships. It also became apparenE thaE the signi-

f icance of interpersonal relationships differs between in-

dividuals and among individuals at different points in time.

A multitude of other factors (e.g. financial security,

self-image, values, perceptions of others, etc.) affect one's

behaviour and it is difficult to isolate the effects of

social support on one's performance. The intervention failed

to confirm or discredit the not,ion that the increased avaí1a-

bílity of social support for criminal offenders would in-

crease their success with re-integrating in the community.

There is a need for an operational definitíon of social

support which *.r"ures both quantitatÍve and qualitataLive

âspect,s of social support before studíes can isolate the

effects of social support on outcome measures such as re-

cidÍvism.

variable

denÈs "

Tíme seemed to be the most critical independent

affecting the program's impact. on individual resí-

The enthusiasm and motí.vation of both residents and
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staff waned considerably if delays occurred. Staff tended

to genera1-ize theír frustration and blarne the limited results

on the residents' lack of motivaEion and arnbition. A fre-

the residents I¡Iere only

involvement in voluntary

quent criticisrn from staff was that

paying lip

activíties

service to the notion of

and their initial enthusiasm was not sincere. It

is equally plausible that the decrease in motivation and

enthusíasm r.r¡as a function of the passage of time while the

residents experienced a major Lraosition in their lives.

ImmediaCely following their arrival at 0sborne Centre they

experienced a state of upset and uncertainÈy and they \¡rere

more receptive to plans and ideas concerning ínvolvement in

ner{ activities . As tirne passed, however, they became settled

Ín certain patLerns and routines and became more resisÈant to

the introducLion of ner^t experiences.

Some of t.he de lays r,.Iere unavoidable due to the f act

the student wished to mesh the intervention's procedures

pract íced

interven-

the Individua1-i-zed Program

the agency to Íncrease the

would be incorporated into this practice and conËinue

the agency. Other delays,

from Ëhe Volunteer Centre's

beyond the student's tenure with

particularly those which resulted

that

with

by

tion

ins ís tance that it

Volunteer Centre's

have, and probably

P lannn i ng

like lihood

process

that the

become involved in the process, and the

inconvenient hours of operatíon, could

should have, been avoided.
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The effect of the passage of tirne gave rise to a

dilemma which rìras f aced throughout the intervention. It

appears that a st rategy employing a limited choíce of

volunteer opportunities and straight forward, efficienl

referral mechanisms would be more effective in terms of

achieving a higher percentage of actual placements. The

major disadvantage would be that the individual needs and

abilities of the residents would be secondary Ëo the needs of

the program. LIhÍ1e in this particular example the student

opEed for

the Needs

an individual-izeð, approach, based on the outcome of

Assessment. exercise, it may be

a more streamlined

useful for subsequ-

ent studies

the f indíngs

to adopÈ

with this

approach and compare

s tudy .

This Practicum demonstrated that a group of people,

t radítionally t.reated as recipients of social welfare pro-

grams and traditíona1ly placed in dependenC or subservient.

roles by social agencÍes, possess both the motivation and the

ability to integrate more fully into pro-social roles and

life styles through voluntary activity. It is recommended

that similar initíatíves be attempted in other agency set-

tings. Clients/recipients/patients of other social agencies

represent an unt.apped pool of talent, from which agencies

could draw, to help servíce the needs of other groups or

individuals needing assistance. Programs similar to the one

implemented in this Practicum could create a number of

opportuní-Ëiies for clients/recipients/patients of other
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agencies includÍng

1) the opportunity for c1íents to practice existing

skil1s or develop ner^r ones in a setting where they do not

feel who1ly dependent or subservient.

2) the opportunity to use some of their

(which ln some ins t.ances , represents every

engaged in productive or rewarding pursuits.

leisure time

waking hour )

3) rhe

wilh others and,

net$rorks.

opportuniËy

poÈentia1ly,

to engage ín social interaction

enlarge their informal support

4) the opporEuniÈy to challenge and rnodify the

assumptions held by workers about clients, the assumptions

held by clients about themselves, and the assumptions held

by other individuals or groups concerning a particular client

or group of clients.

5 ) the opportunity,

t ransform volunteer roles into

in some cases, for clients to

paid employment.
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A-1
A-2
A-4
A-5
A-7
A-B
A-9
A-10
A-11
A-1 3

FORMS

Declaration
Resident Application
Record of Contacts
Communíty Volunteer Applicati.on
Function DescriptÍ.on
Sports and Recrealion Quegtionnaire
Volunteer Resource Inyentory
Resident Feedback
Comrnuníty Volunteer Feedback
Case Manager!s Feedback
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Osbor¡re Cetrtre, "itr cooperation wiÈ.h the Scl¡ool of Social t^Jork at lhe Universicy of
'artitoba, is examining how voluntary activities c;¡n bc used by rersidenLs ac tllc
Ct: ntre Lo escablish or re-escab'l ish Iinkages in the cornnrurricy. We will be looking
;rt tl¡e effectiveness of three types of voluntary activity:

1'\'PE A - Volunceers
basis with
resident.

from che communÍry wilt be recruited and matchc,d, on
rcsidents related to spccffíc needs or jnteresLs of.

a I -[e-l
thc

I )'I)Iì B Resídenrs will be linked with irrdividuals, g,roups, or
the commurrity to perform volunCary acLivitfes.
VolunCeers from the community with speciaiized skills
be recruited to conduct group se¡ninars with residents
rhe ir area of exper t ise .

da te

organizati<¡rrs in,

,].\,PE 
C or

on
expercise wi 1 l
topics wirhin

lrl ordcr Lo effectively evaluate the program wc will l.¡c collecting personal inf<.¡r-
nrarion from participanfs and we wili be requesting feedþack about ?hcir experience
in the program. Any reports written or published wj.th rcspect to the program will
rìot reveal. tìre idenfities of the participants.

i)I]CL,\RATION:

I urtdcrstiìnd that Ehe inforn¿tion provicle<.1 by me will bc lrel<J in strictest co¡[j<lcrrt:c
rd chat ¿ìny rePorts writterr or published wich r:esl)cct to this ¡trogram wilì not
t'\'(.Jl n¡y ¡ìitne or identicy.

s i¡lrrctj da tc

\ii tnessed

I

A-l



RESIDENT APPLI(ìATTON .

r06

NAI.IE . CASIJ I''\NACER

OB AGE I''ARITAL STATUS # OF DEPENDINTS

LENGTH oF SENTENCE yr_mo_days l'Il'lE SERVED To DATE yr mo d¿¡vs

EDUCATIONAL STANDING

RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION

EI'IPLOYI'II]NT STATUS

ET}IN IC I]ACKGROUND

I.IOhI I'ÍANY PEOPLE IN I^JINNIPEG I.JOULD YOU RIiGULARLY',,S8[ IN YOIJIì LIESURE IIOURS

\,0LUNTEER EXPERIENCE-indicaEe present activity with an ¿ìsterisk(;'r¡
f rom: LO: frequency: p lace : description of dutics:

t

VOLUNTARY INTERESTS

lYl']E A: 

-yes -no 

If Y€s, wllat rolc would suc:h a

IYI)E B

1' r Nrl c0Mt-11 TTt'tENTS

TYPE A: _hours/week
TYPE B: _hours/week
1'YPE C: _hours/week

iIIì,\T SKILLS OR ABILITIES

ASATYPEAVOLUNTEER?

hours/montlr

hours/monch

hours/month

DO YOU POSSESS l.JH lCII

1'IMIiS AVA I [,ABLE

_ doy t irne dur ing
evenirrgs during

_ duycirne during
_evenings during
I'I I LL CONTiì I IIUTE TO

week
week
weekcnds
weekencls

YOUR f]I.-IìI]CT IV¡JN ESS

l)(:rsor-¡ pl;ry?

I

_Yes 
-_no 

If yes, list what kinds of volunLcer activitics interesl you.

RECREAT IONAL:

SOC IAL :

SERVICE:

l'\'l'}lì C: _ycs _no lf. ytS, plc;rsc proviclc sugll('sLi()rìs for scrnin¿r topics.

\.III,\'f I)ERSONAL NEEDS CAN tsE BEST MET TIIROUGIì TYPIJ I] OR 1'YI'E C VOLUNTEIRS?

s i gr-re d da te

A-2



I'OR STAFF USE:

oFFENCE(S)_ .

.Jl.fltlENTS (prioritiesrpreferences,action plans)-

t07

R EFERRA LS-

Lype : da te : person/place: ou rcome i
t

A-3



i.l-LL.\r/ U¡ l,-. !,)

e)
CA I.L\NAG E R

ACTTO:i REQUlR:t)

I r..,41

TYPE OF CO:iT,ICT
r. I Colf :|ENTS

t

I

...1v ; I
,r' d;¡.

;;h*#å i



CO¡Í]\'UN ]TY VOLUN'f EER APPLICA'I ION

NAI'f E

r)oB AGE Plt0NE home

CH I LDREN

r09

ADDRESS

ff RITAL STATUS _
EI)UCATIONAL STANDING

ETtrN rc BACKGROUND- LANCUAGES

[¡IPLOY¡IENT HISTORY( lisc present .ic]b f irst)
from: [o: emPloYer: address:

wo rk

AGES

RELIGIOUS AFITI LIA'IION

SPOKEN(orher than Engiish)

phone:

NUI'IBER OF

supervIsor:

,

VOLUNTARY

I rom:
EXPERIENCE-indÍca ce present

Lo: f requency :

r^¡f ch asterislc(J,)
role:

accivity
p Iace :

I

PERSONAL REFERENCES-
name:

two people wlro are not
address:

employers or relatives
phone:

Ì-] ST IN'I'IiRIISTS OR IIOBBlES

l-lST t'ROl'l:SSl()NAL OR'l'tÌCllNlC,\1. SK I l'LS

II0I,J D]I) TOU IIIìAR AI]OU'f VOLUN'i'EI]R OI'I)OR'IUNITIES A'I'TIIIS A(ìIiNCY?

K'IiAT TYI)ES OF VOLUNTEER ACTIVIT]ES ARE YOU INTTiRESTEI) IN?

iIìI)' ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PROVlD]NG VOLUNTARY SIRV1CI] A'I' 'I'II IS A(JIiNCY'i

I- 1S1' AN YON E

¡lt¿¡me

ELSE YOU KNOI,J WHO I'11CHT BE INTERESTED 1N PERI:OTII'IlNG VOLUNl'ARY SiìRVICIÌ

addre ss phone

rìame

I hereby authorize
lecuricy check.

address

Osborne Centre co-conlacE the aböùè refciences
da te

l¡one

and conducL a ct¡rsory

signed
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}.OR STAFF USE:
ll0

I

C PIC CHECK: date

T,JAIVER SIGNED: date

I)ECI,ARATlON SIGNED:

REIIERENCES CITECKED:

resulr.s:

da Ee

da te results

INTERVIEWED BY: da te

COl'tl.fENl'S:( including how person was recruiced) ,

I
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FI.JNCT lON DESCR]PTlON

rìo l-1, :

,\CTIVITIES:

ilt

I:SSDNTlAL QUALIF ICATIONS :

I)I]SIRED CHARAUTERISTICS :

'r'rìÂ rN ING REQUIREMENTS

,]'ERM O1.'SERVICE

REPORT ING RESPONSIB ILITY

,\DD IT] ONAL COI.iÌ.IENTS

I)OSIT] ON FI LI-ED BY

SLLEClED tsEC;\USE:

t)A'f D

Sl6NED

A-7
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SPORTS AND RECREATTON SUESTTONNAIRE

NAI,TE

P-lease indicate interests with a check mark in the appropriate space. This wilL help
us pJan jndividual- and group sports and recreation programs.

,
BasebaLl-
Basketbal-l 

--Vo7legba7l _
Hockeg
Cr ibbage
PooL or snooker
Broomball-
FLoor hockeg
6-man footbal-L
Swimming
Weight-lifting
Jogging
Bridge
Chess
Soccer
Other (list)

Do gou wish to meet with the vofunteer Sports and Recreation Coordinator about

getting connected jn sports and recreation activities jn the corununitg?

YES _
NO

I

I
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VOLUNTEER RESOURCE In.VENTORY - FACT SIII'ET / REiiERR.,\L RICORD

P}ION E -

lr3

t

.):f.-

ÂDDRESS-

CO:iTACT PERSON-

RIFERR,IL PROCEEDURE-

VOLUNTEER ROLES-

OR I EN TJiT I OIi /TRA I N ING-

'JI'ERVISIO}ì-

T IHE COI'IHITTHENTS-

(OYtf EiiTS re: SPECIAL NEEDS/CONCER\S-

HEFERRALS/PLÁCEMENTS- da ce - name- coÍnments-

I
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R!.S Il)[N I I'l:lìDll/rCK

I r4

Age- Marital Sracus Offence(s)
serìL()11ce

sentence served prior to LransIer to Osbor¡¡c'(]('rìLrc- _yLl¿irs
residence at Osborne Centre- _years _morrths
involvement. in Èhe volunteer program- --months _days
of invo lvemen t- TYPE A- _hours /week _hotrrs /mon th

TYPE B- _hou rs,/week _hou r s,/mon th

TYPE C- sessions

l,engtlr of

Length of

l-ength of

Fre que n cy

nl<l¡rLlr:;

I

Reason Ior teimination- --return [o prison
_re lease on 6+1 or f ul I parole

release on mandarory supervision

l. How inrportant was your involvement in volunLary acLivities in Lerms oI your rcirìlc¡j-
ration into the community?. not imporLanI

_impot'L¿ì¡'tt
_very irnportanL

whaL aspect of voluntary iuvolvement was most be¡ref icial to you?

TYPE A_ TYPE B.- TYPE C

Comments:

2

h,;r:i tlrc progriìm resporrsivt'to youl- lr<'t,ds'? _ycs
Comments:

no

4 I^lcre Ihere things you f e It your supcrvisor or
could/should have done differently? _yes
If y€s, pÌease specify:

the Coordinator of Volr-r¡ttecr AcCivi.t ics
no

). l,ist- Lltree posicive aspecIs of your i.nv<¡lvenìerìt i¡r voluntary ¿rctivit jcs;

"'. 
Lisr rhree. negative aspects of your i¡rvolvement i¡¡ volunLary activitÍes:

7. What changes would you Iike to see happe¡r in Osborne Centrers voluntecr program?
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()o)jI.IUN ] TY VOLUNTEER F.EEDBACK

t15

{ge Sex

¡l thn ic Ba ckground

Employment. Scatus-

ro Ie-

I'lariral Sca¡.us

employed full-cime
employed part-tire-
housewife
ret.ired
s tude n t--_-
o the rw iããìnemp toyed---

Educational Sca¡rdin

Religious Af f iliatio¡r
a

tVolunLeer

Length of
Frequency

service aÈ Osborne Centre-

oI service- hours/week hours/morrt.h

Are you clcar with respecÈ to your role as a volun[eer? yes

Commerrts:

no

-T

2. How satisf ied are

dissatist ied

Conrments:

you wi ch the or ien ta tion and Lra in ing you rece ived?

satisf ied--- very s¿ttistied_

3 Do you have

prob lems you

Comments:

a clear understanding about rr¡ho you cilrì coììL¿lct conccrning qucsLjorì:j
rnay lrave? y"s rìo

()r

¿l llor.r drl you

roo IÍrcle
Coilìttì('rìLs:

Iee I about your frcquency of contacr with sraff?
no problenr too much_

5 Arcr vou sat isf ied

dissatisf ictl_
Co::'in('nLs:

wich thc

satisf ied

way you arc

ve ry

Ereatecl by st;rf f at 0sborne Centre'/

sa t is f ic<l

ó. Ove rô I I , lion sou ld

, 
dlocattof yl'ng-

you race your experience as a volunLeer at Osborne Centre?

sarfsfytng very satisfying-

ft
I
I

A-I I
(ovci
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7. List three posicive aspeccs of your experience as a volunteer ar Osborne Ccrìtre

8. Lis¿ Lhree negacive aspec[s of your experíence as a volunteer at Osborne CenLre:

t

9. t^lhar changes would you like to see happen in Osborne Centrets volunteer prograrn'?

A-12



CASE I.'/\NAGER'S FEEDBACK

ApproximaCe ly whar percenrage

program? %

Ì{haC effecl has Che volunreer
gration into the community?

II7

2

of your caseload is involved with the voluntee¡:

i¡rvolvement had on residents' successful (re)irr ce-
s trong nega È i
weak nega E ive
lirrle or no
weak positive
s trong pos i t i

expe r ience , wh ich type of
re s idents ( re ) irr regra te?

I,thy?

)'ou feel about tlìe qualicy of voluntcers recruit-cd f rorn Lhc corrmurr ity?
very poor
Poo r_
o. K.
g,oo d--
very good

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

ve effect,
eIfect 

-ef [ect 
.-.-..-.-.---

effecî-
ve effect

3 In your

lrelpirrg

Typc A

Ty pe ì3

Type C

llow do

t
volurrtary acf ivity has becn nrosL ef lective jn

+

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Comme n L s

5. llow do you Iee l about

f rom Llle c.ommuniLy?

Col¡l¡nr'rr L s :

ve ry pooì:_
poo r_
o.K.
¡3oo.l_-.-
ve ry good_-

the qtrality of Lr-aining providccl Lo volunLt:crs rccruiLcd
a

lr

c
d

e

6. llow do you feel about

l-rom Lhe community?

Comme n t s

Ihe qu:rlity of supervision gir.rcn to volunLccrs rccru j Le<j

very poor
paor_
o. K.
good
ve ry

a)
b)
c)
d)
p) good.-*-

How has the implÍmentaLion of

less work_ no change

llow dt-r you inLerpret this in

tlre volunteer program aIfected your work Ioad?

mo re

te rms

work

of iob satisfacLio¡r? A-r 3



8. Do you feelt che ob.iectives of

oI Osl,¡orne .CenEre? yes_
Comments:

ilB

!he volunLeer program are consistent wirh f.he ob.l ccfives
no

9. Do you feel you have been given adequaLe

the vo lullteer program? yes_ no

Cornme¡lLs:

opportunicy to influence the direcLion of

,

10. Do you feel the program is responsive to your casc marìagemcnt neecls (ie. ¿ocs it noL

inlerfere wich or conflicr witlr your orhcr ob.iectivcs or pl;rns for clíelrts)?
yes_ no_
Comments:

I

I 1 . ls the program responsive to residents I needs? yes-_ no_
Comments:

12. List three posirive aspecIs of the volunceer program

l-1 . l.isr thrce criticisms of che profl,ram:

14. \,Jlt¡t sugg,cstions clo you have Ior inrproving flre program?

15. h'har are your vlevts concernlng lnmates fuirctionÍng as volunteers in the comrnunity

noy that you have had a chance Èo 
-observe a few exãmples?

A-t4
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I In troduct i on ,

Of all the Peop.le-Approach strategies, Need Overlap Analysis

is most directly applicable to st,ructured volunteer program development

in agencies. Developed by NICOV three years ago, it is arnong the most

widely field-applieilf the strategies. Field feedback has substantially
I

enriched understanding of its ¡lractical applications and variations--
hence NOAH-II. Contributors to this enrichment include 'Iimm Fautsko,

Robert E. Fox, Bob Srùith (Lafayette, Indiana), Keith Fairbanks,
Bob Voorhees, Priscillå Reeve, Ruth Pit¡nan, "Iohn ll. Cauley, Jr., and

Helene Lacat.is. Thg..first group to opcrate the cnti re process extensivel.y
in field settings was the Volunteer Programmes Branch, I'linistry of
Correctional Service, Ontario, Iìobcrt E. Fox, Coordinator. The author
is particularly grateful for continuing input from this group, much

of which has been ussþlly incorporated in NOAH-II.

Rationale, Purpose

Need Overlap Analysis begins by atlclrcssing two fuu-¡damenral

questions in volunteer prograrnming :

1. l{hat is rhe'basic element fueIing a volunteer progran?

Answer: A voluntecr progra¡n is fueled by motivation, noÈ

a

CHAPTER II

NEED OVERLAP A.Ì.{ALYSIS IN TlrE itELPtNG PROCESS. NoAl.t-II

tnotìcy.

What is

'1.'i,

tltl'' basic constituency of a voluntecr program from
which this motivational fucl must come?

A¡¡swer: The constituency is tlveel'o\dz (potential)
volunteerti.i.onrumers of servicesr- and staff. No program

.a'1.

2

a

- 13-
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l¡¡cki¡ìll pli¡níu'y rclc.r';lrìr'(l to an)'of tllcse will bc t¡'ouble-
lr¡'r:c. 'l lrcrcfrlrc, ;lll tlrr(r(Ì must bc ltg1¡¡¡lc-Â¡l¡lroilcllc:cl .

Nccct OvclI it¡l Ârut f ys i s 1 l¡t'¡'t'lorc a¡l¡ll'r¡¡tclìcs :ts pco¡l lc , llot j ust 
I

t,olr¡tìtccrs,. lr.rrt :r I I tlr¡'cc tyl)cs ol' pco¡llc wlro nlust llc ¡l lc;rscJ wi th an

a¡lcJtc)'-rcllrt.c.rl v()lr¡ntcc'r ¡lr()llr;ul: vol.trrrtce'r's, st;¡f'f , ;rrttl clicnts. I, 
,

is eonuììot¡l)lacc. to sJy volr¡nt(.c¡'s llr:cd a "motiv¡rtionirl payclrcck." It
.'.'

is lcss co¡ruI(¿tìpl¡ret to incltrde :¡t;¡f'f ; yct, llrr.v nrt¡st lrlsr¡ llcctl thc

voJt¡lrtce.r ¡l ,ull ,.,,,,,, ¡tt. t ivcl ty ¡l¡ttl tli rt'ct l,y. ()tlrc.r'wisc, St.;rl'f .tl);ttlty or

rcsistancc rears its f'r'cr¡trcnt lrc¡rtl . l0rditr,rrily, lirst alttl lcust in

our minrls, .i.s the corlst¡nìcr clit'ttt , ¡.rrtticrtt, ctc. ) ì'tlt, otrr gootl

fcclings ahì\t volrultccÌ l)r'oBr;ilns tlorrrt grrrrrrrntce ¡¡oo<l inr¡r:rct on the

cl ient. llc/slie is ;rn ('xl)ort rclro slror¡ld llc cr,l¡lsultc<l orl r'hctlrr,'r ltis or

Irc.r' ¡rceds lrrc llcilrg f r¡lfi I lctl by v()lt¡ntccr work. l\ts 1¡rsut' volu¡ltec¡'

prog,ram (job clcscli¡rtion) rlcvr:lo¡rccl out of prior ¡lrim:¡r'y consultation

witlr the i¡rtc'lrtlctl cot¡sr¡rucr? Vcr¡' f'cw voltuìtccr di rc'ctors cult llivc t
f i rnt "1'cs". Lr) tlìirt (l r¡L'st iotì.

,tr, 
',',,;'".' 

,,t",n,,"¡'s of illc v<lltuitccr J)rogr;¡nt cortst itrrcnc¡' mtrst
t

llcccl tlrc ¡rlogr:rrrr; tlrc volulrtt'rlr lo rctlucc lrtLriti<>lt, tltc st:rfl'to l'crjuce

sta f f rcs i st ílìce or a¡llrt hy, ;utrl I ltt' co¡rsulrrc ¡' wlrr¡st' tt( ctJs ntt¡st llc nlct.

Volr.ultccr p1'¡lgrams h¡¡vc lìo rnorc riglìt to ley lrcl¡rirrg tri¡ls on clicnts
tltart ¡xri rl ¡rt'of'cssiolr¡rl l)r'('r8t'rttls tlt¡.

Nc.ctl Or,'crll¡r Arrrrl¡'sis tl i rt,r'I l¡', scriousl¡', ;urrl s¡':ltcrr¡irt icall¡'
colìsr.llts volt¡ntccr fl¡'oßì'Jrn corìstilr¡c¡lcics as follows: (l) stlrl'f orl

thcir ¡rc.ctls l'or lrr. l¡l rvitlr tlrr.ir rvol'k, ;rr¡d thcir wiìlinglrc'ss to:tccommodatc

r¡oluntccrs ill lccr-ivirrg tlr;rt lrcl¡l f'ronr tlrclr ; (2) consutncrs/cliellts on

thcir primarv tìce(ls for lrel¡l i¡r ¡lrr.ir Ii vesî (1) volt¡¡ltt'('¡'s orì their
wi I linfltì(.ss to co¡ìt¡'ilrr¡tc' l¡t'l¡r r''lrit'lr l-its i¡t tlrc ;tlrovc tt''o-f'oltl mltrix;

also wllrrt tlrc¡' worrltl I ikc irr ¡'r. lr¡r'll . llr ¡¡"c'd Ovr't'l;r¡r Àtt;tl¡'sis (\O^ll-¡l

voluntccrs l4fJ st:rff llotll ¡¡ivc urrrl rclcclivc, lruI constr¡r¡ct's ortly rcccive.

Thc latt(Ìr is a del'cct ulticlt is r¡tltl ¡'c,s.sc<J ¡rirrtly in iro,\ll-ll lrct'u, but

morc cli rcct l¡' in l;¡l'ct' scct iorìs ..orl Scll'-llcl¡r ;rnd llcl¡ring (Sll,\ll) ;utd
l";'

@

t
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Group hlINIl'lAX. * lloth of these processcs lìi¡ve thc potential to
cnhance the parity oï the clie¡lt in tlrc rree<l overlap process: his/her
giving' receiving,ancl directirìg as well as being directcd.

Need overrap: Analysis seeks to recor¡cile the three types of
needs degcribed abdve; in a process which pro.luËes a volLrnteer job
description. Idealiy, this job description will be in a "nced-ovetlap
area," intrinsicaliy..,'lteeded and therefore rnotivationatly supported by
staff, clients, and voluntccrs.

llitting this neccl overlap area requiros a systcmatic stratcgy;
because obviouslt ;l¡1| three sets of ¡rcccls will not always naturally¡'
coincide. Need overl'ap anal¡,sis is a process which sgcks t\e nced
conscnsus ar.ja as a motivatior¡al triporl olr rvllich to l¡ase a soì id
I)rogram. It scarche.s.ot¡t wh;tt staff würìts voluntce¡'s to do, wher-c it
overlaps with what vo.l tulteers want to do a¡rrl wi th what consuJncrs nced
]'his is the motivationar matrix out of whiclr voluntccr jobs can be
articulated. 'r'!.

F'irst, a schcrna:

..t 
"(

Need Overlap Area

The non-oúarLr4t et"ùe:i m,z¡"kad X ttrc: ( j) sLaJ-f ui.:;lrt:; foti.
ucluntcen jobs ultich uo¿wzt.Jers clc,rt,l t^tttttL to do (n,g., ¿nr¡tl.y

utastebaskets); (2) tlì!,tgs uol.tmteens D¡ytb t.o do ulúch staff Do¡t,t

"File for future refcrcr¡cc: '[hc' idcal Need overl;r¡r Analysis
t' ot¡ld probably bc :¡ necd rcsor¡rcc cxclirrrr¡¡c l) rocess among tlrc 3constirucncies. 'l'hi¡s.îis groul) _t'tINItt^x oi cb-ul¡¡lltnx (sãe tlratsection)

d
l.'

a

Str¡ff
lx

rì s une rs
3x

I'otentinl
Voluntcers
x2

-15-
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atccept (".gi, ttl"'i t'ltttti' to t:ont¿ ítt tttt'rl at'ítique Llrc agenclJ"); and

(3) cot'tswnet' trc¿d's Lhat ttcit¡'o¡'7s<''l'tttteens non staff uiLL aecept'

Thus, tlte first e''ressecl' nled ';1' ¡''t'is'ntens io LíkeLy to be: "I I

uøtttogehotltoflrcre,,,Hí.t,ll,-lllr'l,lrcl,eality-tesLingofN)AH,thíg
suggestion..tn.ir¡lttLearlLor_,,l)clLttttl.rlcreecapleartist,,program,The
umr,len might not Like thab' t

-a'ìa

NecdOverlapÂnirlysistlot-s¡rt.ocluceaPc¡.ccIìtaSeofcoltsensus

jobmaterialintlrt'ovcrlal)a¡.cil.|jicl<lex¡lcrictlccconfirmsthis.The
proccssclt.|l;.I)ro(lt¡ccSc()rcSltlt.lt't,t.lllluldr.ctlsofnccde<]idcasfromall
thrce scct;ns of'wl¡ich u¡l to 5-lrli' c¡t¡t "lìit" the ncecl ovcrlap bull's-eye'

.I.he tlsttal ¡lroblem is lloi l ilrg, tlrcst. dowl furt,frel' tO,protluce a few

voluntccr jolr dcscri¡rtions ftrl: ;¡ctl'¡l¡l tlevc loJ)lncrìt '

Ncc'r'l .ovcrl:rp job nratc¡'ir¡l rvil I di f fcr for each unique locäl

colìSt'clletio¡rofst:rff.volt¡¡tt..:r..l.c()lìstlnlcrncgotiation.'lhus,Need
Ove rlap ÑÍlr'l-r'si s ¡rro'Jrrcts a¡t t¡'¡rical ty a tli rect chal lclìgc to trans-

Portatio¡lofitlcttticalvo]tttltcct'¡lroSram¡noclclsf¡.omonelocaleto
a¡lot¡er. 'l'hct'c í¡l'e :¡tr'rays stt¡-l)¡'ist's--ncetl ovct'lap jobs you never

woultl}tavt'tllotrglttofllcfo¡.t.ltlrlt.ltlritlc¡rtjfjcdfromrearlingbooks,
yet tlìc)' *úit.

[,ct,s ¡.ct.unì lìorv to tltc ¡lrocess. I{e: uscd to present thc néed to

esc:tl)t' crl¡nllrlc ¡s lttt¡not' i I tr¡st t"tt il¡¡; thc I imi t s of nee<l negotiability'

l1¡e' sto¡l¡lcd t¡sittg tltr-' cxJnll)lc r{ll('tì wc leal'llccl tlris clicnt "escape need"

rras in f¡tct prodrrct ir,cl/ ;rtlt| t.csst'd i¡t tlrc ()¡lt:trio cr¡ltventional systcm,

and s¡lfel¡, so, lr¡,tlcvclopitr¡¡ lr Sl¡(:cessful tc¡lll)ortry abscnce program for

less scriOr¡s 0[ti,rrdcrs. It r.'iì:rì,t (lt¡itc rçh:rt. thc consumcrs rnanted

¡lct'ltlt¡ls,lltrtiltci¡'ltt:t'ttr+;¡s¡t'll()t;lllylcjcctctluitllcr'

Ncv.rtliscoturtwh¡¡t:;t.¡rsiblcllorsctrJ(liltgcan¿o*itllunapparclìl

absurtl ,t.-'.ií. llorsctrldilrg i5 1¡'\íìctly what lrcetl ovcrlap Analysis

requir.csan<lcatalyzcs.aJ)rocessofcomltlttnication,negotiation,
andrcalit):.tcstingbctwLrclìvolrurtcc¡'s,staff,andconsurners'The

?-o

proce* i*'i,r""ltlry i,, i,."t f , ¡rrld i't -þrotluccs ¡rcetl overlap volunteer

job definitions tll¡¡t arc w¡rlltctl bf al-l thrcc'

' - I ()-

I
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ln real lifc sitt¡atiolls ¡to orì(: (rxPc('ts tlris to l>c l pcrfcctly
llala'ced process. I t vc¡l t¡lltce's i'c n.!ú to ¿r¡ agcncy, tlrcy, l l be
doing l'clativel¡' tnorc rcl r'cilL irrg tlurn wilrrrilr¡¡ ilr tlre ncgotiatio¡ls.
l)itto for consumcrs ' i¡tsof'rtr' ¡rs thc :rgent'¡, i srr r t :¡ccr¡stnrd,l tu corrsulti'g
thcm on whatr s best fo¡': rlrcrn, or. tlrey niglrt Ilc ovcrwlrelnred by tlre
unaccustomed opl)ortrur i t:!t.å o irr¡rrrt .

'fhc' communicatioll or ltcrqoti ;rt iolt t)r'occss, t)írrti cul¡rrly whe.n
facc-to-face, is anotrr"ì:pr*,,ìu" rr.Ì,-pr.otru.:t trr: Nce<ì overrap furarysis
lie are of the opiniolt that it is tllc bcsr kir¡tl of staff oric'tatio¡ì
to voluJìteers as real pcople, volrrntcer o¡'jc'lttution to staff as real
peoplc, a¡l<J in each carù,'iel¡tat ion to cor¡srl¡rc¡.s as real people.

clcarly, Nee<J ou"rl;r¡r,trirlysis is a ¡'r¡rti-purpor" larua"rr *
tiescribcd in the previous scction. It concr¡rrcnt. ly i¡rvolvcs a whole
ralì8c of crucial voltultèer: ¡rrogl'r¡l¡r frulctio¡rs: ¡rlirnni¡¡¡ l,or rclcva^ce
to constuncrs, volurìtc'er joll tlcvclopnrcltt, vt¡lr¡¡tccr rccruiting, rctcntion,
nlotivatio¡r and incclltirç.,.. volu¡rtcrcr-staff ¡.cl;rt io¡rs and both staff_
volu¡ttcer orientatiort. Iri a sensc, it is';¡lso ¡r lnolccular re-cxami¡¡ation
of ll¡r agenc)''s lnission, ¡)r¡r'l)osc, irrìcl objcctivt.s: wllat lrccrls to 

'ctlorìt, whnt can lrc do¡rc-, illìtl ll¡, wlronr.

furothcr illustr.trt.l6irr ol- tllc strirtc¡¡¡,rs lrol i¡.;¡ic llatr¡rc js tlrat
it asStlllìcs you calt¡tot t.lcirl tvi th ¡r volruttcc'r' ¡lr.t-r¡r.arrr in i s()l;tt ir¡¡r f rom
its tr'rt¡rl :t¡lcnc), cotìtc.\t. yOu c¡ilrllOt l)t.()l)(, l. l,v dcf illc tllc volrurLc:crs,
¡'olcs r''iIltout at thc r,,',,! -tillrc rlcl'jnirrg st;rfl: l.olcs--l¡lcl tlrc cr-illsunìcrs,
roles' Â voltxìtecr I)l'ogr:ttn mly be lcss lrçlr lt try or coortli¡latctl than
tlrc- a¡;cttc¡'of wlticll it is ¡rrrrt; it is hrr¡.(l t() scc how it c¡ra lrt: n¡orc
so' 'l llt't'cfoÌe, it nrt¡st \colk wi thi¡¡ ¡urd rvitlr tlìc tot¿rl ílg(,nc), co'text--
¡ro,si tjvc. ;rs wcll :ts ¡)r.()l)lc¡r¡;rt ic:rl.

istic, lrrrt s()r¡ct i¡nss cl¡¡rllcrrgirrg. .l.lrrrs, if thcrc
taff'ù1rîI'licts i' tlre'gcrrcy, rrccd i'r.l¡,sis rviIl
thc¡'will h:r\¡c'to bc dc¡¡rt witrr l¡cfore proccccr ilrg
ccr I)l'ogrllnl . Nced 0vt ¡.tit¡r Ânirlysis müy í¡lso br.ing

"g"nly'jnissio¡ì' or scrior¡s rac( -õf 
conunu'ication

a

'l lris is ¡.ci¡l

at'c scrious intla-s
,bring tlreln out anrl

to dcrvclop a volrult
out vaguc¡less about

-17-
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and confrict betlveen the agclrcy and its consun¡c.rs. once again,
vo¡unteer progran creverqþmcnt proceeds at its periI, until NOAIr orsimilar processes resolve and clarify tþis.

In some cases the honest outcome of Neecl .vcrl"p nnutysis ismaybe that the agency it'not re,acty for a serious vorunteer program atthe time' rrråt it " tt¡;.¿ decision, an adult decision. were it nadermore often, there wour¡l be far less volunteer.pr.ogram tokenism andtragedy, far less exploriation of volunteers.

Nced Overlap Ânalysis ordinarily works well with the constitucnciesdcscribed abovc f'r an.agcncy-relatecl volrrnteer program, but there isnothing sacred about tl'* al¡ree circlcs. you rnight decidc, the cornrnunity-at-targe would be an 
"uu.onriate rourrh circr":;;;;i'.;" otherth¡ee' other fourtrr circlcs courd be your board, the media¡ /ourfunding sponsor, etc., .a11 according to your pcrception of the prograrn,simportan t consti tuencies..

I f your program.J.r.as no paid staff , yorr nright Ì./ant to go wi thonl¡'two circres: volur¡tðer ancr.onrur"l.. or, you might feer itl¡rp.o¡rriírte to placc your boara or your volruìteer readers whc¡.c thestaf f ci rcìc or.dinari ly i s. yor¡ lniglrt a lso scc sense in changing theitlcntificatiorr of tl¡e tTl, tlrrcc, or. four circrcs to fit your ownsituation. ln a Scorrt.ing sitr¡atio¡r this might be:

'i. t
.¡

r In this, and trre foìlowing crescription of method, we stro'gIyrtrge a maximurn of ftcxiblc a<iaptation_ to your own ci.rç-umstances. NeedOvcrlap Ânalysis i s a fläi,cwo"¡*, not a formul a.

Scout
llastcr

n¡t rcnt s

Chilcl-
rcn
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Osborne Centre is both a penitentiary and a half-way house. lt's staff are both

helpers and controllers. l-low )-ou see us depends largely on your own bias, and on

your bchavior after you arrive.

We sce ourselves as one step in the process of gradualrelease. We know you

have gone through a lot to get here. we also knorv that many offenders find us to be

the hardest stage of release. So, we think you're proUably going to go through some

difficulties rvhile you're here.

How you deal with those difficulties will decide, usually within a month, if
you're going to stay or go back. You see, if you do not learn to dealwith the frustra

trons of straight life, you start to cop{ut. lf you copout, you become a risk to the

community that we must protect. You also become a risk to the continued

existence of Osborne Centre.

So, what is my point? My point is that ìf you choose to workwith us, you win.

Your record of past decision making is probably not impressive, so if you g,o it alone,

your chances of losing are lrighcr. The clroicc is yours to make. We'll knorv rvhiclr you

hal'e chosen witllin tw'o or three rveeks - and rve'll knorv rvhat role you want us to

pla y.

J. D. Christian

Superi nte ndent

N)
æ

, ,l
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I
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WHAT IS OSBORNE CENTRE?

The Osborne Centre is a Community Correctional Centre operated by the

Correctional Service of Canada. lt is therefore a Federal Instìtution within the

meaning of Section 2(1) of the Penitentiary Act.

WHERE IS OSBORNE CENTRE?

The Centre is located in a three story red brick house at 45 Edmonton Street,

close to downtown Winnipeg.

WHAT P IJRPOSE DOES THE OSBORNE CENTRE SERVE?

The Osborne Centre provides residents with an opportunìty for re-establishment

in the community, through a commitment to positive responsibilities. Depending on

your situation, Osborne Centre exists to do many things, such as:

a) allow you to prove your readiness for full parole,

b) provide you with a "home base" while you find work, meet new, more

positive people, and save enough money for release,

c) ensure that you are held accountable for the promises you made to the

Parole Board i.e.: sobriety, school attendance, family responsibility, etc.

WHAT IS T HE OSBORNE CENTRE LIKE TO LIVE IN?

The Osborne Centre is organized in an attemptto provide residents with an

opportuniry to liveand share the responsibilities of maintaining a home. The Osborne

Centre operates in a manner that allows residents to share those duties necessary for
any home to function. To that end all residents are expected to share normal house-

hold duties on a daily basis.

Osborne Centre is equipped with complete kitchen facilìties for the use of all

residents. There is also complete laundry faci lities. The main floor is equipped with a

resident lounge complete with color television. Downstairs has a large recreation room

complete with a pool table, as wellas a second television room.

Y PEOPLE E TRE

The Osborne Centre has nine bedrooms with a capacity of twenty lìve-in

residents. There is one four-bed room, one three-bed room, six two-bed rooms and a

single roo m.

TRANSFER PROCESS

All inmates in a Federal lnstitution are eligible for transfer to Osborne Centre,

after they have been granted a Day Parole by the National Parole Board.

When we are advised thatan inmate has been granted a Day Parole to the
Osborne Centre, he wi ll be placed on a waiting list for transfêr when bedspace

becomes available. This is a relatively simple process. All prospective residents of
Osborne Centre are processed on the same criteria, "first on the list, first transferred

to Osborne Centre."

ORIENTATION
1. Normally of two weeks duration. Residents on orientation are required to

remain on the premises until 1100 hours daily and may be aiked to help with extra

chores. Residents on orientation may leave the house for a maximum of one hour for
breakfast prior to I 100 hours.

2. Normal evening curfew duringorientation will be 2100 hours. Any excep-

tions to A and B must be done in consultat¡on with Case Management Officer or

Superintendent.

3. Curfew during the first weekend will also be 21 00 hours'

4. Curfew during the second weekend of orientation shall be one night of 2300

hours and one night of 0100 hours.

5. Curfew during the third and subsequent weelcend, depending on employ-

ment, shalI be 0100 hours. Staffon duty may grant extnesions in emergency

situations. The Case Management Officer in consultation with the Superintendent
may grant extensions.

6. During orientation, residents are to be out of bed by 0900 hours, Monday

through Friday. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action.

UNEMPLOYED RESIDENTS

Unemployed residents will follow the same rules and regulations as those
residents on orlentation. ln consultation with the Case Management Officer and

Superintendent exceptions are possìble. While employed a resident may be assigned

additional household duties at the clìscretion of the Case Management Officer on

duty.

¡lv v¡\, rlv¡
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1. May be authorized by any st¿ff member subject to any restrictions imposed
because of orientaticn, unemployment or as a result of Case Management decisions.

2. Daily absence may be denied if the resident has not cleaned his room
adequately or has not completed assigned household duties.

3. Allabsences must be authorized by st¿ff on duty (Office Manager cannot
authorize any type of absence). All information r:equested by the register shall be

supplied. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action.

4. No absence may be authorized by the private security person without
written approval by a Case Management Officer.

5. Standard curfew hours shall be 2300 hours during the week,0100 hours on
wee kends.

6. During the first fou¡' months in residence all residents shal I report to the
Osborne Centre between 1 600 hours and 1800 hours, Monday to Friday. When hours
of work make this impractical, hours of work will be confirmed by Case Management
Officer, and alternate arrangements will be made.

7. After successful completion of four months of residence, the Case

Management Officer in consultation with the Superintendent may waive the require-
rnent to report to the Osborne Cnetre between the hours of 1 600 and 1 800 hours,
The effected resident will be required to phone the CentÍe between the hours of 1 600
and 

.l 
800 hours.

8. After successful completion of six months in residence, the Case Management
Officer, in consultation with the Superintendent, may waive the requirements of 6
and 7 regarding a resident reporting.

OVERNIGHT AND WEEKEND ABSENCE FROM OSBORNE CENTRE

1. Each residents Case Management Officer shall determine a resident's
eligibility for overnight and/or weekend passes, in accordance with National Parole

Board Policy. Any pass request must be signed by theappropriate Case Management
Officer indicating approval or disapproval of a request.

2. Pass requestsare available in the duty office. All pass requests must be sub-
mitted by 1200 hours the Wednesday prior to the weekend requested.

3. The Superintendent is the only person who can authorize a pass or overnight
absence. All decisions regarding passes are made in consultation with Case Manage-

ment Officer.

VISITORS
1. Visitorsare permitted only on the main floor and basement recreation room

2. All visitors must be prepared to ìdentify themselves when asked by staff
(including the night security person). This will include identifying the resident being
vi si ted.

3. Visitors appearing intoxicated or under the influence of drugs will not be

tolerated under any circu mstances.

? 4. Visitors must leave the Centre if requested to do so at any time. Failure toÞl.tt. when requested may result in the need for assistance by the Winnipeg City
Police.

TRAVEL BY RESIDENTS

a travel permit.

2. Any other travel requiresa travel permit authorized by a Case Management
Off icer.

EM PLOYMENT VERI F ICATION
1. All residents are required to submit pay stubs to the Case Management

Officer on duty, the day they are paid. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary
action at the discretion of the Case lVlanagement Officer.

OWNING/OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE
1. Residents must have authorization in writing to own or operate any motor

vehicle. Such authorization is granted by the Superintendent in consultation with the
Case Management Officer. Failure to obtain proper authorization may result in disci-
plinary action by the Case Management Officer. | '

CLEANING THE CENTRE

1. All residents are expected to keep their rooms clean, beds made and clothing
put away. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action such as curtailment of
recreation passes.

2. Residents shall be assigned general cleaning duties on a seniority basis. The
list of assignments shall be kept in the duty office. Fai lure to clean satisfactorily,may
result in curtailment of recreation passes at the discretion of ,the Case Management
Officer on duty.

LINEN CHANGE

1. Soiled linen is to be placed at the foot of each residents bed every Thursday
morning. Failure to do so will result in an 1800 hour curfew that evening. Exceptions
may be granted by the Superintendent only.

RESIDENT MEETINGS

1. Resident meetings shall be held on the first and third Thursday of each
month. All residents are expected to attend. Exmeptions may be granted by the
Superintendent. Failure to attend without prior authorization willresult in disciplin
ary action.

ßE¡I_I
1. Once a resident commences employment he will he required to pa) rent at a

rate determined by National Policy. A resident will only pay rent for actual days
worked. He will be required to pay his rent in full at the end of each pay period.

DAY PAROLE ALLOWANCE
J

C^)
O

1 Þaci¿lønrc m:r¡ rr:rrcl rwithin a ?5 mile radirs nf the Citv of Winnines without

1. Residents who are on orientation and seeking full-time employment are
eligible for a daily living allowance which is determined by National Policy.

2. ln the event that a resident is layed off from regular employment, fired or
quits employment on his own accord, the usual policy is to take his last cheque and

9lrl9: 9l in: :f:ll r1t_. :f allowance to determine when he would again be eligible



D!SCIPLINARY MEASU RES

i. lf you are charged and convicted in court for offences committed while on

Day Parole and are given an additional sentence you will normally be returned to an

institution of higher security and your Day Parole will be subiect to termination or re-

vocation by the National Parole Board.

2. lf you seriously violate your Day Parole conditions and/or the house rules,

the penalty may be suspension of day parole, and a return to a higher security

institution.

3. ln the event of transfer to higher security the National Paroie Board will de-

termine what action wi ll be taken.

4. lf you commit a minor offence such as returning late from a pass or fail to

meet committments to the program, the result. is usually withdrawal of recreational or

weekend passes. The extent of the withdrawal of privileges would depend on the

nature and repetition of the offence and would be at the discretion of the Superinten-

dent of the Centre. These sanctions are arrived at in case conferences with the Super-

intendent. However, a minor infraction can be dealt with by the Case Management

Officer and subsequently reported to the Superintendent.

co N ELLI N

There are five Case Management Officers at the Centre who are directly respon-

sible for monitoring your behavior. Counselling is provided on a need basis. You do

not need to put in a request to see a Case Management Officer. lf you had a previous

contact with a psychiatrist or pyschologist it may be possible to tontinue seeing them'

The Case Management Officers at the Centre will counsel youlon acceptable social

behavior, on individual finances, assist you in finding suitableiemploymen,t, rec,om-

mend you to specialized services, refer you to community agencies and help you in

solving personal problems, as wellas grant and withdraw priviliges where appropriate'

They act as a liasion between you, the Superintendent of the Centre and the National

Parole Board. They ensure that the upkeep of the Centre is maintained and they

supervise all your medical needs. Compulsory house meetings are held on Thursday

evenings, beginning at 1 800 hours with you, other residents and the staff. This

meeting is the time to discuss any problem areas and/or complaints that you may

have.

Staff at Osborne Centre also assist ex-residents where possible'

I
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RECR.EATION

There are two television rooms for residents and guests use at the Centre. A
colour television is located in the main floor television room and a black and white
set is in the basement area. Residents and their guests are permitted to utilize the
television rooms during leisure hours.A regulation size Brunswick billiard table is

located in the basement area and is available for use by residents and guests. lf you
are interested in physical education programs or other leisure activities, YMCA passes

are available to residents. A public tennis court which is Iocated approximately one

block from the Centre is available for use at no charge.

Osborne Centre is located near Winnipeg's downtown area which allows for
easy access to various recreational centres. Movie theatres are within walking distance

from the Centre.

VOLU NT EERS

Osborne Centre supports voluntary action as a means of meeting specialized

needs of residents that cannot be met by staffand as a means pf providing residents

the opportunity to develop new and, usually, different social oontacts in the

community. L

Through lndividualized Program Planning your Case Management Officer may

identify needs expressed that can be best met by a volunt€er from the community. lf
the Centre does not already have a qualified volunteer to fulfill that function every

effort will be made to recruit one.

lf a resident has an interest in acting as a volunteer in volunteer programs in the

community, Osborne Centre has cont¿cts with agencies in the community, including

the Volunteer Centre of Winnipeg, and your Case Management Officer can assist with

linking you with appropriate volunteer programs.

Because this is a volunteer program, residents are not compelled to participate

but if they request involvement they are expected to make a committment to our

staff, volunteersand community programs to follow through on their plans. Such a

committment may extend beyond the resident's expected release from Osborne

Centre.

I
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AN D PRESCRIPTION SERVICES

The following policy applies to all day parolees on the normal role of osborne
centre. Please note that osborne centre is not responsible for any unauthorized
e x pendi tures.

1. EMERGENCYPROCEDURES:

a) Proceed directly to any emergency department of any hospital in the city,

b) Advise the staff on duty at the hospital to contact Osborne Centre for
billing instructions.

2. NON-EMERGENCY MEDICAL PROCEDURES

a) Contact Osborne Centre, request an appointment,

b) osborne centre staff wi ll make the appointment and issue an authorization

form stating address, time, etc.,

c) Obtain the authorization form and give it to the clerk at the Manitoba Clinic,

Dr. Tony Vivian's Office on your arrival.

3. PRESCRIPTIONSERVICES

a) Contact Osborne Centre and request authorization to have the prescription

fi Iled,

b) Obtain authorization form,

c) Proceed to any one of the'Nieman Pharmacies and leave the authorization
form with the Pharmacist.

Addresses: 905 Corydon Ave. (to 11:30 p.m.)

1695 Corydon Ave.

233 Kennedy St.

4. DENTAL SERVICES
al
t a) Advise Osborne Centre staff that dental work is required.

b) Osborne Centre staff wi ll make appointment and issue authorization form
stating the specific treatment authorized (i.e. emergency filling).

r,, \-/Lilcr L¡¡(1r¡EilrtrrBçt¡ryywuf Kr¿ilucftt¿lt lYorK¿utnonze(¡wliloepreceaeooy

an estimate of the cost of work to be done.

d) No work shall be performed without proper authorization.

5. OPTICAL SERVICES:

a) Advise Osborne Centre staff of desire to have eyes examined. Provide name

of desired doctor (if you have one).

b) Osborne Cen[re staff wi ll make appointment and issue authorization form

stating that an examination only has been authorized.

c) lf glasses are required, present verification to Osborne Centre staff (i.e.

prescription). Once verified, identify the store wherÊ you wish to purchase

your glasses. Advise of price. i

d) Osborne Centre staff will issue authority to purchase the [lasses, stating the

specific price.

e) Expenditure limit for lenses and frames is $ 70:00. ($ qO.OO for frames

alone.)

6. SPECIAL SERVICES:

There is often a need to refer day parolees to various agencies in the com-

munity. There are a great number of varied services available to day parolees

such as psychological and psychiatric treatment, family and marital counselling,

budget counselling, etc.

As there is often a fee fol such services, it is a requirement that advance

approlal be received from the Superintendent before particìpating in any type

of extended service from an outside agency. Consult your Case Management

Officer or another staff member for further details.
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